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TUCUMCARI'S HANDSOME SCHOOL BUILDING
DAVIDSON SCORES VICTORY
CHIEF OF POLICE BENSON
IN DISTRICT COURT; JUDGE
WILL BE READY FOR THE NEXT FALL TERM
STATES THAT DRUNKEN MEN
GIVES ROBERTSON FREEDOM
MUST KEEP ON CHALK LINE Construction of Building Will Be Commenced As Soon As Contract Is Awarded to One

FIRST

STREET

TO

SOON

HAVE

Bids to Be Opened on April 27th. New Structure Will Be
Model One In Every Respect.
An Ideal Location Selected.

of the Bidders.

Cily Aldermen Limit Number of Saloons to Eleven. Ccn
sus of City to Be Taken As a Preliminary
Requirement to Issue of Sewerage Bonds

a

SIDE-WALK- S

The cut ol the handsome building, with its ancient Norman architecture, which appears on this
page is the picture of tin.- new public school building that will be
erected in this city during the next
few months.
This tweniy-louthousand dollar building will be
located on t hird street pist four
blocks soutli of the county court
house. Work on the new building
will begin as soon as the contractors bids an opened and one is accepted. The date set for the bids
to bu opened is next Tuesday a
week, or the 27th inst.
Tucumcari has felt the need ol
more school room for the past two
years and as soon as the present
school board was in ollice plans
to l! discussed whereby the
necessary facilities could be obtained.
That a new building was
the only way of solving the problem was soon evident and plans
for its construction have been under way for sometime.
The proposition was placed
the people and an election held
for the purpose of voting the bonds
to erect the building.
The prop

Cage Riley Found Not Guilty of Larceny of Cattle by Jury
After Some Twenty Hours of Deliberation. Con
sidcrable Interest Taken In the Case
osition met with prnctically no factorily with Weber it would have
opposition and thelonds were sold tied up all the pending bond issues
MANY OF THE CIVIL CASES ARE DISPOSED OF
to the Ulen, Snuthcrlin Company of a like character in the territory.
of Kansas City at 8 above par, the
The plans for the new school
The April tei in of the district was on.
highest premium ever paid for house were prepared by architect
Territory was represented by J.
Kapp, of Trinidad. The building court for the county of Quay conschool bonds in the southwest.
E.
Wright, district attorney, and
Tin- issue of bonds to the amount is a model
in every wav.
The vened in this city last Monday attorney Uonncr,
of Ft. Worth,
of twenty-lou- r
thousnnd dollars is plans show six large class rooms morning. Since fust convening
Texas, who is the attorney (or the
no small matter since they cannot and an assembley hall, principal's
conTexas cattle association.
The
be sold unless they are approved ollice, cloak rooms, and hall ways. the court has worked almost
by an experienced bond attorney. In the basement there will be a tinually and a great many cases defendant was represented by C.
The
These bonds were taken to Attor- heating room, nnd a room for the have been disposed of during the C. Davidson of this city.

-

The petition asked
aski d lor.
that the sidewalks bu twelve feet
wide between Main and Center
streets and not less than (our feet
between Center and Kast Streets.
A resolution was then passed in
which a side walk was ordered
constructed on First street between
Main und Kast. The matter of
where the walk is to be placed
between the lot line and the curb
line was left to the disrtetion of
the city engineer.
Contractor O'Conner. who is
building a portion of the I ucum-caand Memphis railroad appeared before the board with the request that no severe legislation be
inforced agiinst "hobos."
The
contractor explained that he was
dependent
on
the
jiractically
'Initio" clement to do his work
and that severe legislation would
drive them away.
His reipi-s- t,
he said, was prompted bv one of

Tin; Inst mention of the city
aldermen, which was held in the
ollice ot clerk Dnughtry Inst Wednesday evening was u short hut
stumpy one. I'lii- meeting was
cath tl to order at tin usuul time
ol
ly the mayor. The minutes
the last meeting were read Uy the
clerk and upon motion ol alderman
Dauber were approved by the
board.
Citv Attorney Jlolloman intro.
One produced two ordinances.
vided 'that a census ol the city
be taken in the next few days.
This action was taken us a part ol
the requirements in regard to the
issue ol bonds for the purpose ol
sewerage system,
building
a
tt is also probable that other matters may come as a result ol it. II
the city can show five thousand inhabitants lor instance, application
will be. made lor Itee mail delivery
and other conveniences where a
certain population is required.
The other ordinance' introduced
bv the attorney was one in whidi
the number ol saloons in the city
i
Meretolon
limited to eli-- n
has been an ordinance limiting them to twelve but since the
Monarch and K C Saloons have
consolidated ml eleven saloons
remain and the oid oidinunie was
otdet t pass the new
lepealed
to
one which limits the mnnle-only eleven.
It is understood that this action
was taken by the council with the
view ot limiting the number of
saloons m thecitvtoone les every
timeout- noes out ol Ihimuis-tl
cut
Thus they will Indown until only a n asonabh number ate lelt. The action has been
loudly commended by the prohibition element ol the city.
(torn the prop. rt
A petition
tjwneis 011 Fiist street httweMi
lead,
Mam and East Streets wa-in which a emeu te sidewa.k was
-

th-t-

ri

(Continued on page
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be-Ka-

he-for-

ney Weber of Chicago who rejected them on the ground that they
had not been issued in conformity
with the territorial law. Attorney
Holtoman, who had directed the
'proceedings of the issue of the
bonds made a hurried trip to
Chi-jcagoa-

n

e

convinced Webur of their
legality.
They were sold nnd the
money for the erection of the new
building has been deposited in the
local banks.
The convincing of
Weber was a great victory for
llolloman as it is said he was never known to change his mind on
any previous decission rendered
on the bond law. The point at
was one of vital importance
nnd had it not been settled satis
e

I

janitor. The ventilation, light nnd lew aays.
The first day of the session wns
heat will be modern and scientific.
The location ol the building is taken up mostly with routine busian ideal one. It includes one half ness. The jury list was "empanblock between Mines and Rankin elled nnd the following appoint-merit- s
were made. W. II. L'ngle.s,
streets in the Barnes addition.
This location is one of the coming reporter; Geo. Sena, interpreter;
portions of the city and it is almost Geo. Anderson, Crier; Hen Craw- unanimously conceded that great ford. Tobe Ward and Patricio
bailiffs.
discresion was used in its selection.
The cases which have attracted
The building will be ready for
occupancy bv the beginning of the the most attention during this week
fnll term it is hoped. Together (were those of J. E. Robertson and
with the building now in use, it Cage Riley, who were being prose-will be ample to accommodate the cnted by the territory on the charge
Robert-- I
large enrollment that is expected of the larceny of cnttle.
son's case was the first on trial
here next year.
The school board is grateful to and was watched with keen inter-jest- s
during the two days that it
(Continued on page t)
San-Iche-

1

e

111

i

case was a hard fought one from
the beginning and was a brilliant
victory for the attorneys for the
defence since the territory was
represented by very nblu lawyers.
Davidson won his case on a technicality which came as a surprise
to all who were taking any interest
in the case.
Davidson made a
motion that the case be dismissed
on the ground thnt the court has
no jurisdiction over it in so much
as the brand of the cattle in question hnd never been recorded in
this territory.
The point was
argued nt length and was settled
by the release of the prisoner.
Cage Riley, who was also charged with the larceny of cattle wns
found not guilty by a jury and
was nlso acquitted. The territory
was represented by district attorney Wright and the defendent was
j represented
by C. C. Davidson
and J. E. Wharton, ol Alamogor-do- .
The tiial was snappy (torn
first to last and several witnesses
were placed on the stand.
The
case went to the jury at noon on
Thursday and continued with them
until Friday morning when the defendant was reported to be not
guilty.
In addition to the two larceny
cases the following were disposed
of

.

-

-

The case of ohn Burney, lepre-- '
sented by C C. Davidson, against
Sarah Cooper, represented by
dgt and Saxon, was dismissed
on payment ol the costs by the

:on-tau-

All-d- p
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j
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LITTLE GIRL MEETS
PAINFUL ACCIDENT

CURRY IS ASSURED
OF TAFT'S SUPPORT'

President Believes

Statehood-Dil-

Drops Reins and Fearing Runaway Horse Springs From
Buggy and Is Injured

l

Will Pass Through
Without Difficulty
nl 14
Santa, Fc, N. M.,
Governor Curry todaj announced
that he had abandoned his contemplated tri to the Philippines
in May and June, as a letter irom
alt uiged him to sta
piesident
in the territory because ol a number of iniortnnt matters that will
come up this summei. including
the drnfting ol the statehood bill,
which the president writes meets
with his approval and to which he
adds that he is reasonably sure
that there are no difficulties in the
way of its passage.''
The president assures the governor of the sti))ort and sympathy
including
of the administration
secretary of the interior Ballinger,
thus setting at rest definitely
rumors to the contrary.
Governor Curry's recommendations as to New Mexico matters
will be asked at all times and will
be considered first before disposing
of such matters.
Governor Curry also expects to
give much time this summer to
good roads work, visiting different
parts ol the territory with
engineer Vernon L. Sullivan
to examine into every feasible road
project of a general character.
Within a few weeks work will lie
comm enccd bv the ter rinry on he
road into the Mogollon mining
district for which Grant and So- .
corrocount.es have given
of their forestry reserve apportion-- ;
incut.

Mvrtle Williams, who resides
on hecond street met with a painful accident last Wednesday even-

ing while out riding with her friend
Estelle Erskin.
The two were
driving down First street when
they actidently dropped one of the
reins Feating that a runaway
would be the result the two little
girls began to pull the remaining
line and caused the horse to make
a number of circles in the street.
This frightened them further and
Front Kluvatlun Tucumcari High School Hulldhu I" bo
on Thud fjln ut Kast Half ltlock 14, Humes Addition
both lumped from the vehicle.
Estelle Erskin, jumped to the
HALF INTEREST IN
outside of the ring and ran to the
"POLLY" GOES TO THE
LIBRARY OPENING TUESDAY
RAILS WILL BE LAID ALONG
horses head and stopped him. The
ELECTRIC
THEATRE
DITCH DURING SAND
other sprang to the ottier side and
BY
BOUGHT
EVANS
STORM NEAR TAYLOR
TUCUMCARI & MEMPHIS SOON
SHOWS SPIRIT Of CITIZENS
sustained a fractured limb.
The
injured
girl
was
carried
the
to
home
New
Will
Management
the
Continue
No
One
Accident Not Serious and
'of Mrs. Bryant near by, and Dr.
High'Gradc of Entertainment
Hurt, Train Moving About
Coulsen summoned,
" PROHIBITIONISTS"
Already So Very Popular
j
Ten Miles An Hour
The doctor states that the injury
Many Valuable Books and
Rapidly.
Work
Progressing
ARE OVER ZEALOUS
is not a complicated one nnd that
Cash Donations Contrib'
Indications Point to Com
A chnnge in the management of the girl will be out ngnin in the
During a severe sandstorm, which
Men Bound Over to Grand
Two
Success
to
utc
pletion in June
the Electric Theatre was effected course of only n few weeks.
seemed to be general throughout
Jury for Contracting to
last Monday when G. W. Evans,
S ti n d a y,
last
the country
Granite Shower
mixed
train,
bound
south
known
the
Sell Stolen Beer
The first house warming and
The laying of steel from this end Jr., purchased the half interest of
A
granite
shower, given in honor
as "the Folly," on the Dawson book reception given by the library
The Electric is of
of the Tucumcari-Memphi- s
railroad Mr. Simpson.
Miss Lcttic McElroy, whose
line, ran into a sand drift and was association took place, according
Believing that the local field is a will begin just ns soon as the ma- now owned by Evans and Porter engagement to the Rev. W. II.
derailed. The engine and three to previous announcement, last
terial arrives in this city. The and Mr. Porter will continue to act DuBose has been recently announccars left the track. The engine is Tuesday afternoon and evening in good one for prohibition workers first
ten miles is almost ready for as general manager.
ed, was given by the Ladies Aid
being
and
prohibitionists
"rank"
said to have gone for thirty feet to the public Library rooms over
the ties and rails and will be by the
The
Electric
has
been
Theatre
Society of the Presbyterian Church
who
themselves,
are
determined
to
the side.
the First National Hank. The afBy that very popular in this city during its
close of another week.
The accident occured at Taylor fair was a decided success
and "put liquor down" at any ha.zard time it is thought that the railing management by Simpson and Por- nt the home of Mrs Claud Shelton
last Thursday night. A large and
1.1
.1
mew liiiiiuiiiK, tnun passes the dreams of the most en- ol life or liberty, Frnnk Wisa and will be here and can be laid. Sup- ter and all who patronize
me
happy gathering was present.
of
thusiastic.
Elaborate plans had Fred Thomspon, who have been erintendent Reed, of Dalhart, will complimentary of the highit speak
grade
The toast of the occasion, which
emnloved
SlornL'c
the
at
FdlerCold
from
was
sent
this .city and in been made for the occasion and
out
do the steel laying and a large force of
.
,
which is present- had been prepared by Sirs. Con- the hostesses of both the afternoon rooms, called on Justice Patterson! ol men will be employed on that ed entertainment
and the courteous treatment on 'well, wns rend by Mrs. Cady.
t.a on Uu. triick weru )Ucd inlo and evening, executed all very de- last Tuesday morning to "attend work so that it can be rushed
a?
part of the management.
the
It After the rending of the toast a
to
some
little
of
matters
business"
Tucumcnrji
Considerable time lightfully.
will be the policy of the new man- cover was drawn from the table
in connection with a prohibition rapidly as possible.
was taken, however, in getting the
Many handsome and valuable
At present ninty teams arc work- agement to continue the high class nnd there wns the complete set of
engine and derailed cars on the books were donated by those who movement.
ing
on the grade between here and of exhibitions that have been pre ' grnnite-wnr- e
Another Addition.
which was presented
He it known, however, that they
attended the reception, which will
rails again.
P.ndee
in
of
sented
and
miles
there
pnst
the
give
seventeen
the
nnd
to
to
ine
bride
elect.
It is reported that Dr. Nichols
of
were
their own accord,
not there
No one was hurt, other than a add greatly to the collection of
road bed has been completed. The the patrons ol the Electric all that
Music was rendered by Mrs.
to have ffUJ urmlrlwic
is making arrangements
niwl
flnti I urnc
'books that had already
been though the business they attendedto entire grade will be finished by is late nnd best in the wny of mov- Crofford and Dr.
VIIV.4J
IWIU wtv n
Ullil
"
Patterson. Re-- I
strictly
wns
his addition, winch lies southwes not ft SL.rious onU( owin(, ,0
presthey
were
their's
fnc, gathered. It was very gratifying
freshments were served.
of the city, platted and to be sold that the train was not moving more to those in the initiative of the ent upon nn urgent invitation from June first is the estimate of the en- ing pictures nnd vaudeville.
gineers at present.
This is some
as town iotn in the neat future.
The two
nssocintion to see the chnrnctcr of Chief of Police ltenson.
than ten miles an hour.
of the contract but it is
what
ahead
the books thnt nre being donnted. received their invitation under claimed that the work i? progress- ROME DONOHOO RECEIVES APPOINTMENT
They arc mostly standard and rather embarrassing circumstances ing under the most favorable cirOF QUAY COUNTY DEPUTY GAME WARDEN
YOUNG ATTORNEY SHOWS HIS KNOWLEDGE
books that no library could be the night before while they were cumstances.
R. P. Donohoo, the county clerk, assessed twenty-fivAND ACCEPTS POSITION ON STREET GANG without. In addition to the books employed in walking away with
dollars. Deer,
The bridge building is one of the
According to last year's almanac, to argue his own case but merely severnl cash donntions were made. three barrels of beer from the stor- biggest problems that the engineers recently received notice of his ap turkey, grouse nnd quail can only
be hunted with a gun.
Only one
"pride goeth before destruction," questioned the judge on n lew of The time wns spent most pleasant- age rooms of their employer.
Owing to pointment to the position of deputy deer can be found in the hunter's
have had to confront.
Being
in
ly.
over
zealous
alDelicious
punch
was
work
their
points
served
finer
of
Williams
Inw,
the
read
the
the
not
such ns
but Jack
for the county of
the lack of rock in the vicinity of game wnrd
manac and so drew no moral from whether New Mexico has n code qt to the callers nnd music was one the two "prohibitionists" had tele- the grading it will be impossible to Quay. Thos. P. Gnble, the terri- possession at one time, four turkeys nnd thirty quail and grouse.
Ltaose Vender
A phoned a certain
the wise saying, but instead took not or if people nre tried here with- of the plensant passtimes.
build concrete bridges, since rock torial gnme nnd fish wnrden, has had
The seasons for hunting are
piano
that
they
going
were
had
been
loaned
by
to
"hook" would have to be hauled so fnr by
J. C.
u chance in Justice
Patterson's out a code, simply to show thnt he
issued pamphlets containing the about the same as they have been
(Continued on page 4)
court lottery one day this week nnd wns no ignornmous on legal points. Jones and many of the ladies
wagon, It has been decided to game and fish laws (or the present heretofore. Trout can only be fishdrew n sentence which entitled him He then pleaded guilty hoping, it present were heartily encored.
put in the old pile bridges. These year.
ed for during the summer months
In addition to book donutions the nated the rent of the rooms for a will last for five years, it ic estimto ten days work on the city streets, is snid, that his previous display
The
new
laws
which
into
went
while most other fishing ean
be
legal
knowledge
a of
Williams, who claims to
would serve to people have showed their desire to period of six months and the elec- ated, and at the end of that time effect
on March 18th, provide that be indulged in at any time during
prominent attorney of Globe, Ariz- dilute his sentence. Uut mistaken see the library a success in other tric light company has agreed to rock can be hauled by rail and the
a license must be obtained (ram the year.
Deer huntiNg will oty
ona, was arrested here by detective was Williams in this, for his sen ways. The lumber ynrds of the furnish lights indefinitely. As yet bridges rebuilt of concrete.
the county clerk before hunting nnd be permitted during one month ia
Cook and charged with tresspass- tencu proved to be no less severe city furnished the shelving and no permanent librarian has been
On the other end of the line, fishing can be indulged in. For the year, turkey hunting twa rb4
ing on railroad procrty, The than did those of his less learned rncks.
Mr. Hopper built the appointed but it is probable that
is being forwnided even more large game, deer and turkey, re- grouse and quail three, A copy et
work
young attorney, when taken before and talented comrads and alt were shelve: and several mission style Miss Bryant will receive the
sidents are charged one dollar for the laws appear elsewhere in thi
given
attempt
days
together,
W,
did
ten
Patterson,
dochairs.
not
F. Buchanan has
Justice
on psyv 4)
4 liceRM while ftQB.retidtRU are issue of the News,
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Unwl IfMlMiiK
Land I'rnetleu a Stxscialty

Mail Orders Given

Prompt Attention

KK

Wc do a General Banking Business

It D IIOLLOMAN
t,AWVKK

IIJSTOt'l'll'K lll.lHI.

I.OWKH r'l.lKIlt OI.P

Tiicuincnri, Now

Your Patronage Solicited

Mo.vico

1

SEE

THE

Lumber

Foxworth-Galbrai- th

c

Company

FOR OutFALT
nrc
Mcc
Clciliir

We have some nice

Slock at Com

1

Screen Doors.
are all gone

hard-oilt- d

Come

Attorneys at Lnw
Tt'ftJMCAKt,

K. C. SALOON
Successor to Monarch Saloon
MAY & HIGHFILL, Proprietors

LEADING UR.AND WHISKIES ARE.

Joel B. Prazier, Hill & Hill.
Kentucky Dew, Old Prentice,
Cedar Brook, Bonnie Nye and
:
:
:
Guckenheimer Kve.

Telephone No. 61

Corner First and Main Streets

this most relentless and at the
same time most easily treated disease, il taken in time ami with
T',e care and
propel method.
treatment ol consumptives is one
ol the most complex problems
the commonwealths ol the dry
country today, and one that would
seem impossible unless the various
Iraternal and religious bodies take
it up as a phase of their evangelical work.
The
Typographical
Union was the pioneer in the field,
serving the trade which is the
groatest salferer Irom tuberculosis.
The Modern Woodmen followed,
and now the Baptists enter the
field. Of truth there is hope.
If
the various religious bodies will
spend
this way a small margin
ol the vast treasure that now goes
to the heathen ol foreign lauds
tiiat would much rather remain
heathen, it would be of immeasurable beiielit, and inevitably result
in an extension ol their own membership that would surprise even
the pioneers in this lorm ol practical Chrisiianity.
It would show
to a skeptical world that there is
something in the principle besides
words and a long lace.
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PROMPT DELIVERY
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Stag Bar
W. T. FIATT,

Best Imported and
Domestic Liquors
and Cigars

J'ht-

Manager

lucumcari,

-

Courtuous Attention
Given All Customers
Sugar Vallev nnd Hellc
of Melton Whiskey
our specialty

Iirael lilock, Hail From

1

Props.

N. M.

M. H. KOOH
FUNERAL

DIRECTOR

AND
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CHAS. MER.KEE. rroprUlor

I

icnunr

FIRST CLASS
EVERYTHING
KALS,
to
CENTS
REGULAR

M

he-lor-

til; Second Street
Pes up stairs
Telephone No. 1'

Orders taken for Monuments
nnd Iron Fence
Picture Framing

ir

12 M

a no l

M

Oysters, Fish, Game and Vegetables in Season.
SHORT ORDERS 1AV AM) NIGHT
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Hutchinson

& Co,

Concrete Sidewalk Builders
The Best of Skilled

Workmen Employed

ALL CLASSES OF SIDEWALKS

livery year the number of con
sumptives drifting to the southwest has increased, as the value of
its climate is better understood.
Every jear their way has become
a little harder, unless tnev belong
to the small traction who are able
with money to grease the way
them. I he condition is purely natural.
Consumptives have
overrun the country, and many ol
uiem 10 rnane way tor themselves
have abused tin rights ol others
and created a prejudice that to ,a
tne least is. unlortunate.
bo strong
is this prejudice that man patients
arv compelled to lie shamefully in
oruer to obtain the comlorts m
lite and even decent treatment in
some cases. There are manv con.
tributary causes to this condition.
It has come to be more and main
the custom ol the eastern midical
fraternity to advise the miuratmn
of cases for which hope is no longer
at nanu, thus dumping them on
their
brethren of the
southwest and the peopb thoreol,
who, no matter how many calls
there may be upon them, cm nut
afford to see the indigent class die
like dogs, without carr, romlort
and a bit ol sympathy, and this
impulse costs the people of the two
territories a vast amount every
year. Thnt would be all riL'ht if
in the great majority of cases the
expense and trouble was anvthini.'
except the attendant phases of the
last shadows of the jioor devils
who are parties of the first part.
Here doesn't seem to be much
hope in this direction for improv- eo conditions unless the people ol
.
...
me guuiiiry
generally, the great
philanthropic organizations, ami
lastly the government, take up tin
matter of suitable sanitaria, where
the consumptive ol whatever walk-ilife can have a chance, which
tic uunuiiiiy can nave wnen l:e ih
shunted from piller to post, olten
poorly lodged, frequently improper
ly tea, anti seldom comfortable,
all because of the conditions for
which he is in no wise, to blame,
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AT LAW
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Israel Building
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Probate Court,
County.
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in the announcement
made mon condition. Since th'-came
week of the purchase of the to positively know that cuiisump
Fraternal Sanatorium at Alamo-- ! tion is contagious, and that for
gordo by the national authorities two many ol its victims arc riiuti.
of the Paplist church, and the mu v careless ol mfectitiK others,
statement that it will be at once thev are to a considerable
converted into a national sana- instied in their prejudice,
the
torium for that chinch with capac-i- t wotst feature ol which is that it
v
to begin with two hundred' includes the vast and glowing
patients and all of the eiuipment class of consumptives who are
necessary to the successful treat-- , particularly fateful to make no
The Hap-- bother for other-- , and no dauber,
nit nt of tuberculosis.
ll sutfet alike, and no individual
list Sanatorium will be the first ol
its kind in the world to, be founded is so intolerant in it as the former
and maintained In a religion consumptives who bv rare ami
organisation, and it must be a - time have completed the disease
cepted as a marked extension of land aie reasonably secure in a
the l.vmumnuel movement to the normal life peiiod o long as they
most conservative of all religious remain in the dryness.
In many
bodies. There can be no question cities, Woswell lor instance, thcru
it
of the peculiar desirability of
at strong law goveitiitig the
as the scene (or the first
and care nt consumptives,
experiment of this charactei, tor it and the outrageous failure
to
lias a little the best climate for the generally obey these statutes by
pui pose in southern New Mexico. the doctors and others, has nitidis
Each
Neither can there be any debate this feeling even stronger,
of its timeliness and value, from year it is getting
The
worse.
consumptive spend
a humanitarian standpoint as well inonev the
as an economic one. A great
h welcome, but he hinixell is not;
of the world has come to and he is buing mole and mote
consider that the orthodox church thrown upon hi own resources,
fellowship, ft need out, discrimmmatetl against
is purelv a spiritual
caring nothing lor the physical and made to leel that he is a disweiiare oi its memnersiiip, wmic rupting clement. No wonder thnt
bearing down heavily upon the in many cases In lulls a victim to
"sanitarium,"
spiritual and not being niditfercnt the graft
to the financial, although it must which while seeming to have
be confessed that the physical is
aie in Met merely heartthe most important of all. If the less devices to separate the victim,
Haptist church by the successful from his money and when at (nut
establishment of a great sanitori-ur- n he lays him down, pick his pockets
lor the treatment of the dis- nnd turns his hudv over to the
ease that claims more victims than undertakers for the further extorwar and epidemics proves to the tion of his relntn.s.
Still other
world that it is by caring for the roost out on the botder, attemptailing body that man mav he ing to care lor themselves, not
quickest reached, it will have per-- 1 knowing how, getting along with-uirishment, under-- ,
formed a great service to the world, lout sulhcien'
and at the same time set an ex- -' going exposute if not real privn!
ample to all other denominations tion, with the incvit.tble result in
that will inspire them to imitation. the long run. Legitimate cuipor.e
Such imitation can only he ol the tions have tried i:j hli the Held,
greatest benefit to the territory, and in many instano s lai'ed. The
but also to the unfortunates of ne d gets stronger all the while.
every clas who are stricken with If the Hnptists in this tep at
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the great white plague. The Army
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first ol all. nnd under the
Phone No 64.
plans, the beginning will be with!
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has cherished the idea ol this sum- torium as onlv second to his great
Universit oi lIuniHiiity, which I I. Thornton .n. II. It Nichols, m. e.
the Army is no hustling to etnb- TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
of a million
lish with a
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It is not at all surprising that

the Salvation Army is to be among
the first in this line ol worn, but
rather that it was not the lirst, for
ol truth il has led all ol the ru- bgious organisations of the woitd
in its help ol the weak, relieving
first and preaching afterward, an
exactly rev rse equation from the
is all owing
established hurch.
to the inlhience of the marvelou-man- ,
William Booth, whose goto
birthday was celebrated all aver
the world last Saturday.
it in moi, holding his fir t
meetings in an abandoned grave
yard in the Last lind ol London,
and it has since spread all over
the world, taking up every conceivable lorm ol Christian effort,
In tliHt
and redeeming millions.
liletime Oeneral Booth has been
honored all ov r the world as one
ol the greatist of modern philanthropists and nistly, fur his is
absolute!) the only religious body
that begins at the right end in
P01
ol the tinder hall.
proof ot it look anywhere in the
world you please, in the slums ol
the great cities, at sea, in foreign
lands. No derodation is too low,
no misery so complete, that the
Army does not reach out lor it and
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FARMERS REFUSE TO FORGET
NEWS COUPONS AND SO SAVE
SEVERAL DOLLARS SHOPPING

For Kent.
latest iitlinher of ij. L, Pickering, Meat Market.
the coupons cut from tliuit ail in Mr. N'ein, 'hoto.
Good farm, 5 room house, barn,
the News, with an elganl silk ' t uciimcari Steam Laundry.
hen house, seventy acros in culli- .
I'lii: price of this drf
is Ynseen ewi Iry.
vaiion and 400 acres in pasture.
twenty dollars and chu be sclecu d 'imlio stole, Ury goods and cloth- 25-- f
H. L. Ildwnrd.
lv tin p rsoii who wii.H it.
ing.
Gel the best prices you can on
lones, the leweler and optician.
News Coupons Arc Becoming a Household Article sind Are
choice
urnirif liny, and then goto
Company.
American
Purnitur
Tafoya & Lnwson
Found (o Uc Supplying Ihc Home Willi All the Small
MeJJoi ild A: J'unlap and get a
.iay mm mey wish to give a Ilcid The News for $1.00 a Year
r price.
f
Necessities That Are Purchased So Frequently
l.ai.dsou.i Oxford fitted leather lin
ed solid traveling cum-- .
The as
News advertising coupons nteter, however, and one tlitit belong is valued at twenty-twdollar and
in tin
i
lining to be u household article, to
A is being kept on exhibition
merchants themselves.
,ullt'r
"ccoum of their proposition store. It can be used bv either a
All imliistriouH
housekeepers nre
lady or gentlemnn and is positive
n n'"n
H',r ",,ver
'"'
cutting the,., out an.l laving them I?,"11
ly the latest and the swellest think'
ti
.11 this issue ol the News.
away m a tea cup in the cupboard
- .1ut: iii in. a iiuvi.'iiu: uiise. o
ii
ow-,,nei
0
"" l'rlz,:s'
01 else puttinu them in the back ol I"
cook book to take to town the'l'm' ,s ",v"n MDarnes 01 Rankin
next time she noes in tin; alteruoou,
T. A. Muirhcad's 1'la.n
Have placed in their window a
to do shopping.
T. A. Muirhead has announced beautilul twcnty-fivdollar Mullet,
The uieichaiits nnuounce that that he will give a five
tliey re(.uest the News to
to tier cent advance
the coupons are beginning to come to the petsou who bringsdollar bill which will
be given awav to the m i
the
state
most
wagons will come on
011
in now and people are saving two
coupon s 10 ins sioro miring tile son who nrings mem most c .upuiis
II you are
Mav tst
and three dollars on their pur- next
In addition to this together with their ad cut liom th
chases. News coupons save peo- he ismouth.
m
ed
going
a Mnndt
to
going to give a handsome News. The bullet
being kept in
ple live percent on all tip cash pur- sewing machine to the ladv who their window and is be
or Schuttler wagon this
seen
at
cm
I iv
cnast s tliey make.
peicent brings in the most coupons during any time.
This bullet is to
is the month to hnv it
even on snail put chases will keep
next ix months.
All coupons given away on the same date
Von will always fun! the
the machine drawer lull ol needles,
be counted altei the lust day the other merchants will give awaj
standard
brands ol vepins, thread, bullous and all small of April.
their prizes.
.
ami' handy artich s that aie likely
wlher goods
nnd
hicles
C. C. Crmptntvn
to be needed atoiiud the house at
Taylor
Novelty
home
this
and the
Store
at
i
inc
C. C. Chapman, the hardware
anytime, rive peicent on pur
Is
of
going
satgive
manner
treatment
to
a
fifteen
dollai
a
makes
proposition
siiniini
chases will keep the childieu in ''!ler,
The si t consist
isfactory in every
1'iVy can save to those who cash in the most cou silver service.
school supplies.
enough on books to lurtnsli them pons at his store during the next 01 ' table spoons, six tea skwjiis,
t.
with iapei and pencils dining the six months, beginning on April the i s,x Knives, six lorits, one sugar
lirst. Mr. Chapman has a Leader rhi;il, one butter knife and a crean
wln ie school yeai.
exhibition which he spoon. The servire is guarautei d
Ii vi peicent saved is no snnll Windmill on
amount as i.ui be n adily seen when is going to givt to the oife for whom Rogers silver and is txautilull
it is ligurcd that it liial much is he redeems the most coupons which carved in the new grnpf design
saved it will supply the household are presented to him on cash pur- This set is in a handsome cam and
with all the little things that are chases. The windmill is the stand- can be seen anv tune in the Tay
ard size and Mr Chapman will lor Novelty store display window
medxl Irom time to lime.
News coupons are becoming as take pleasure in showing it to all
l
M. D.
Co.
necussaiy in the home as the Neus who will call to see it.
Announce
wish
they
that
to gi
itsell. The News boasts that it
Joseph Ism. el.
a twenty dollar siik dress pattern
gous into twehc hundred ol the
Asks the News to state that he to the lady or person who presents
best homes in Juay county. Into
dollar suit them with the nmst coupons cut
homes where people pay then will ijive a twenty-liv- e
debts. People who keep their sub- to the person tor whom he redeems Irom the News. The person who
scriptions paid in advance always the most News coupons during the secures this valuable prize will
Do yoti rely on your own judtnuut? Are
II a gentleman be allowed to select any pattt.ru in
pay their debts.
These are the next six months.
sure you can tell by looking just what
you
presents
will
be
suit
the
the
most
the
Store.
kind of peopb' also who get the
is in the
a custom made one and is guaranNo, you
hind of matt-ria- l
ben- lit ol the coupon proposition.
The Elk Drutf Store
Farmers coming to town to sell teed to be just what the customer
cannot, and you must rely on the dealer
II the most coupons are
pi oil ure would no sooner think of orders.
Wishes to announce that the
to give it to you right and also the make of
eoining without the coupons than presented by a lady her tailor ma Je will give gratis a hue twelve dollai
buggy.
The world knows what a COMJM- they woi'ld without the eggs they suit which , will be given her is also meerschaum pipe to tin prison lor
BUS buggy is and Quay county knows
When he gets Kuaranteeil to he exactly what she whom they redi em the most rou
aie going to sell.
wishes.
what it is to trade at this store. So why
(1
to town he sells the eggs and then
pons which
to them
five
percent
take a i hance you know it i right here.
ol the money he
together with tin ir ad cut irom tins
sims
Gross Kelly and Company
makes with the coupons that he
paper.
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pipe
kept
ex
on
The
Wishes the press to announce
couldn't forget.
the fact that they will givt? a twenty hibition in a show case in the diugi
Five percent is not all that is five dollar cook range to the person store.
made oil ol coupons.
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New four room house with hall.
Mrs. C, E. Home, Monroe street
lot 50x140 all fenced, cnll Pioneer one block cast of Antler house.
Orug Store for terms.
ao-t- f
a6-- 4
pd
BLANKS, BLANKS, BLANKS!
too ft. corner in Barnes addiAll kinds ol lustict of the Pence
blanks; Land Office blanks; Notes, tion, and St., 335; too ft. corner
Mills of Sale Mortgages nnd
in McGee addition, 3rd St.,
425.
b ases; etc, etc.
Tmk Evans Keai.tv Co,
I5-- tf

n

till
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The Columbus buggy Is
a world
fect in

standard.

Per-

workmanship,
painting, material and
style.
If I haven't what you
want in stock I will get
it for you and make the
price right.
I have some high class
Henney top buggies
that I can make you a
very low price on now.

-

ill
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re-s- p

Goldt-nbrrf-

WHEN YOU BUY A BUGGGY

STAR WINDMILLS
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btty?
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j

51
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both the steel and wood are the acme
excellence in the windmill line. One of
the $30 mills will be given away to the
person cashing the most News' coupons
in the next six months,
Graniteware, Buck's Stoves and
Ranges. Gasoline Ranges, Perfection Oil
Stoves, in great assortment at this store,
Prices are in keeping with sound business.
In
in

FORECAST:

CHAPMAN

The best crop year New
Mexico has ever had. Work
and push.

Garden Seeds in Bulk

-

I

I

MDYI
Yes, we are going to move

--

AGAIN

Going to move several thousand dollars worth of merchandise over the counters and out the doors.

GOING TO HELP?

Wo believe you will, mid help glxully, for the inducements we are making will certainly appeal to every man, woman and child who hears about them. In Just
Seven days of rapid fire selling we are going to do a months' business, We have got to do it. We want to swing a deal that will require some cash. We list just,
a few of the hundreds of good things for this sale.
drt-r.Ginghams,
bright, crisp, snappy styli-s1 Q
Ml our 15c lines, the yard....

2000 vards new spring

50

.

pieces all silk taffeta Uibiion.
inches wide, all colors, fresh and
clean; a genuine snap; the yard

1

to

C

2

C

pieces new Lawns and Hatistes, figured
solids and side bands. Exclusive pat
terns, all 2 '.c and 15c goods
pi r yard

Mens' brown Khaki pants, made of heavy
grade cloth, (unshed with belt loops
heavy diill pocket and riveted buttons
The equal ol most 51.50 grades CitLn
llvi-for this sale

2

too pairs Mens Shoes and Oxfords, broken
sizes from our t.oo to 5.00 Inns
$2.i)0 to 4.00
choice
lust 5i 00 off the regular prices and a
lit lor most any font from some of them.

Mens' Grey mixed Socks. We don't
claim them to be worth ioc for they nre
not, but they are uxtra values C
C
at, the pair

120

Sunbonnets for old and young, made of
Gingham, I'urcale. and White
Lawn, splendid values, choice.

5

10c

1

Standard Table Oil Cloth in white
and colors, the yard

1200 ydb Ginghams and Suitings in solids,

OC.

stripi'S, plaids and side bands;
yds.
our 10 and isjvc lines;

i'j

to 3 inches wide,
1000 yds limliroiduiy,
on
1
Irish and new, never bt-i-bargain, 3 yds
display; a red-h-

r

5

our 50c lines.
osition; choice

22

ot

n

pii'Ci'S new Curtain Swiss and net, white
all specialand colored, newi st
8 IO, 10, 12
and 15c
ly priced

Clean-u- p

I'nbleached Turkish Hath Towels,
some slightly soiled, Irom regular t C
2 co to 35c lines; choice each.
'I his is one ol the best things we'vo
ever of

5

.

This is not all.

WE NEVER

. .

splendid

prop-

-

on
OJC

Hoys' Knt-- Suits, spring weights, for
ages 4 to 15 vrs. liasily worth 1 HQ
double this special price, choice

doz. Hoys' and Youths' bib Overalls,
made of heavy blue denim with double
front nnd seat; an overall that
will wear. Special, the pair..

Ladies bleached sluveless vests,
not more than five to one custom
cj
er, each

20 doz.

So

Petticoats, just received this
shipment of 51.50 values.
UU
I'or quick action they go at P

3

doz. pairs Mens' heavy grey covert Hants
with belt; a good looker and a better
wearer.
Kegular 51.25 seller QE
In this sale.

Mens work Gloves, long and
shoit gauntlets nnd short wrists, a cleanup Irom our 51.25 and 2.00 lines including Carson nnd Great 1
1
Western makes; choice
s

10

pieces Corset Cover Embroidery, not
elaborate,
but neat and serviceable.
Worth more, but in this sale 1
the yard, only

e

1C

12

pieces Corset Cover Embroidery, new
goods, new patterns, values 40c to 60c
25c, 35c and 39c
special
He sure and see these.

We've put moving prices on many other lines.

DISAPPOINT

t-

19c

pairs
broken
largely
special

25

doz. Mens' Summer Undershirts and
Drawers in both while and colors; guaranteed the equal of any 50c garment in
the country. Now'o the time to lay in
your summur supply while these
are going at, per garment

ofi
ijC

Heather bloom Petticoats,
Hlack
sweep, 12 inch flounce, 52.00
values. In this sale

full

rr

4,

doz. Baby Caps, made of white lawn,
Embroidery, etc., worth 40c to

nfiOC

Kekko Silk, a new wash silk, 27 inches
wide, the equal of "Suesine ' or any
other wash silk. All thopopular shades
just received. Our special
price, the yard
.. 30C
.

Good quality Cotton Halts, one
pound rolls, 2 rolls

jg

oj
mOC

A

piiO

10

-

Ladies' Shoes and Oxfords from
lines, mostly this seasons' styles
sizes 2 to
to close at very
prices.

60c. Some slightly soiled, choice

(f

50c

300

--

A

doz. Mens' heavy blue Denim OveralU,
with and without bib; usually CA
sell for 05 and 75c; this special OvJC

on Art Squares

J16.00 Brussels 9x12, dark pattern, $12.50
green and tan, IJ ou
18.00
"
"
16.50
Seamless
sO
ii.
"
"
21.50
Axminster
2' SO

do.. Hoys' Waists and Blouses Irom

C
i OC

Hlack Sateen

r

doz, Mens' large size, soft finish red and
blue handkerchiefs, worth toe; a
snap for this sale at, each

Boy's nnd Mens' large Sun Hats, the kind
that wont break ..10c, 15c 18 and 25c
3

doz. Mens' and Boy's Caps worth
25c. Odd lots to close, choice

It will be well worth your while to come for

T. A. MUIRHEAD & CO.

jc

Bring your Coupons if you want that $5.00 worth of Merchandise for Nothing on the last day of this Honth

g

IOC

Tucumcmrl New
c
Merchaodlte Coupon No, j
Oood for jc on Caih Purchaia of M.00
Name

...

Addrcti

jc

Tucumcari Newt

Sale Opens Saturday, April 17th and Closes Saturday, April 24th
I

J

The TvcHmcari News

with water works and fire protection and now the amount ol money
km TUCUMCARI TIMES
required to put in adequate sewer-ag- e
Published Saturdays
must bu next considered. It is
too much ol atond (or local capital,
Tie TtfOMKiri Prtatkig Co. Inc. and a bond issue which will (all
Ci..mK,rm. S..nUlQ1.lK.-tr- .
alike on all the property owners
in proportion to the amount of asSubfcrlptlon, $1,00 the Year
sessable property, is the most

Titrri mmmliiim

mow CssaWr M. tW Klh p
Mttm urvfcr rt J Conmt

TssMmsvi. Htm
Mmk X
te"

l7."

S. M. WHARTON, Managing Kdltnr
HAUL L. SJIAUII, City K.lilor

RATES TO ADVERTISERS.
Display ad. ijcu
column inch each

Issue; local linen one cent a word an
Issue, uo local liner cheaper than ajcts,
ticept carried In connrctlon with display
advertising.

FORMS CLOSE fRIOAY AT NOON

would be a christian act to paste
in the hat and occasionally get the
thinking machine to dissecting it.
It reflects a sweetly-solum- n
thought
for the bumper that might enable
him to get a correct diagram of the
warp and woof of his diseased
character.
It takes an amoeba in
heart and soul to le a distinguished
leasihle plan whereby this urgent maligner or a gourmand at defama
necessity may be met.
There is lion. A destroyer of what he can
nothing that will add more to the never again replace.
No 'man
comlort and safety ol human life should tear down that which he is
in Tucumcari than to make it a unable to rebuild and make better
sanitary cit and an educational in service to humanity.
It will bring a desirable
center.
class of citizenship with dollars to HATS OFF TO KENTUCKY WO,
MEN.
help us build an ideal home and
In
Kentucky
the women remove
industrial community.
With a
their hatx during church services Just
small additional taxation will come an
they do at the tlieattir Hat oil
more property and improvements, once more to the wimieii of
old
and commercial enterprises to Kalmuck." I.nt Vegns opt Ic.
meet the expense of contributing
There is a goodly number of

MUST KEEP ON CHALK LINE
(Continued

from I'ngn

WANTliU: Poultry. See Wells

ZEALOUS

PROHIBITIONISTS"

1)

his men being arrested in a saloon
and taken to jail although the mnu
was quiet and had only been drinking, lie said that they all will
drink and that really the weakness
was their only pleasure.
Chief of Police Benson stated
that it was his instructions t
arrest drunken men and that until
his instructions re amended he is
going to make no exception ol
hobos".
"Drunken men cannot
go alout the streets in the presence
of our wives and children" said
the duel, it matters not whether
ihey are hobos or the most prominent business men of the city.
There is going to be uo drunk

night and

three battels that
,1
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it.
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tto Center St.
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egg"
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dealer, not caring to have stolen
c
S. Anderson,
goods in his shop called up the
duel and told bun ol the deal.
t'ONTKST NOTIl'U
When the time approaclu d for the hrtmrlniftit l ilii liitnuir, United Mm- .delivery of the goods, the chid and I..1111I lllirti,
N. M. April in,
other oflicers togt ther with several !'
.illidnvii having lifrn
ion! rntiti-citizens, who were on, went to lay lileilA villii
in Hits nllii li
.inns II. I'lil'- in wait (or the two who had planinl"ilnii. .iif.ilnsi
etitrv. Nn
ned to take liner barrels and their 11531. ""'' Mirrli j'i hh" for lots mid
In due 4 and sin
to n. r t' e, N M
ct t.
wait was not a long one.
iiieriili.'iu
lit lletin M.
course ol tune the vvatchousc was princiKil
t'linlestpf.
iimt'-is
broken into and the two were seen il He ill Ot llmr whirh
M. lott.H, lh.it thu s.ii.1
o(
the barrels. llnnrv M llesl tins uhnlh ill ilidniiixl sniil
to start out with one
The duel and his crew observed ir.n t 1h.1l hi has clwutgrtl his
for mure Ihan su months sutct'
affair from over the fence
milking said entry
ru nest prior in ihn
and then the house bi fakers were 1I.1I11 iliRteol Hint
vml tract is mil sutlM
here."
made prisoners.
The next day iimiii .mil ciilnvaleil
s.t.il p.in v as
Mr. O'Connell was assnied thnt
tin were bound over to the giand ipnreil li v law mil ilim said .iIIckimI ,il
his case was an exceptional one
seller was mil liif in milll.irv or tt.1v.1l
but that the matter would be at- pity.
service in trie ol war said p.irlirs are
nolili-- il in apiar.
ri!Stoml
tended to wisely.
.
Yasccns pners arc riRtit, so it hit
limn'-sI'M-
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Editor Kellev of the Melrose!"' the News. Any man spends DAVIDSON SCORES VICTORY
The two lodges ing of rails is being pushed at the
instant.
Serial .Nn, ujjii
will meet at the Masonic Hall
"
or less cash for merchandise
'
Enterprise is editing a good coun-Continued from l'agi 1)
rale ol three quartets of a mile a
the First National bank building ,1...
CONTKST NOTICK
try weekly. Melrose should pat-- in the course of a year, and he can
at to a. 111. Sundav morning and
Department of the Interior. Milted
ronize it to the limit, it's worthy. aVe fiv cents on every dollar's plaintiff.
Weddinc gifts to please everybody states i.aiiil nillee. Tueiimearl. N. M
march to the Methodist Church,
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I.
t.
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worth ly clipping coupons out of ' rel)rt.en,e(1 ,M.
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where
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Dalhart is talking street railway. this paper and presenting them to l'he Western Cnion"P!Telephone mon Wl,' c e"v' r' "
,ht' or,'1
1,1
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',v K!'vCanip- King, eoiiiesiniii. against t.ninisle.i.l
Things are apparently jumping the merchant carrying the ad. The Company, represeted by Mechem, iu '
cSk
.
'
hruan.i". I.
' ,,K' loral Department nf the Inlerlnr. I'ultftl entry. No 117:1; nimli'
"
about in thai section of the Pan- paper is now worth a dotlai a week ludgement was given the defend- l.aniH Ullee. Tiieiiiucari. S M. iW lor n I ee J I. twp
n. r
lodge. Sticci.il invitation has been States
ant.
A pi II HI, lINi'i.
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s
handle this spring. A live bunch to subscribers, should they take
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all
K.
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the
A
The case of Perlstein Brothers
siiilleleul contest aillilavll having Sears ('miieslee.
which it lsallegd
is making things good for Dalhart. advantage of the offer in the cou- against
,iu,t' lieen tiled in this oillce liy Hunter It. Hint mulct date uf hehru.ir)
j!"-- ' ro,",,v' a,ul
Phis.
the Rock Island, repie against Inuin- - said eiiliyinnii has wholU .iliatnlon d
dd
pon ads of the business men patron- sented by Moore was dismissed on ' a ,
Kebek.ihs Wlliiintli, contestant,
ss;n
entry Nn.
made August sildland: that he has changed his
The tariff off of hides looks as izing this paper, liesides valu-bl- pavinent ol the costs in th- - nhii.,. uno n,ilv
visiting in tin- city stead
IM7.
nr sW I see .1.1. tup 7 n. :pj esldrhee t lieref mm fi.f in. .re ihan
and
county,
all
who
and
result
foolish to a New Mexican as the
N
tiff.
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M
e.
principal nn
in in Joe It
inuiitlis since uiakiiig al'l n'n
premiums are olfird for those
and Ili'Vt tirtnl to tln ilut.
Case of M.M, Cioldeuberg, repre- - here and hold theit membership .li'll. foul estef. iii wliieh Is
tariff on parrots and monkeys. turning in the greatest number ol
!
SMIlMft 111
):llifl,i.mi n.n!.. I...... elsewhere ar- especially invited to''1' under dute nl August ll Iihs thai that said hunt is not settled up-- n
The tat i'i off hides is injurious to ads carrying coupons at the end
sun .me I.
in. uimiiv aiiaiidnn - ciiltlvaled h
alil partt is
iiii,d
a'!(1 l':rt" 'l'at
with Us ed
Gallegos, represented bv Hawkins ?0""'
s.tid
,,
ii
r.,
ti.icl
latid hn
than sU v law am! 'that said
the stock interests and there is no 01 six months Irom the first dav of and Franklin, was dismissed.
iu the annivi rsat cell bration.
nui
It inoilllls 'text prim In inure
aid il.lte and not heeli eun d .il his date, t I1.1t s.ilil
impossible
possibility of deriving anything April. F'or instance, the individual
is
pubthis
at
me
to
.HiMMM'e
iiiai sail
irnni said defaults Were not due to einplnv meiil
Te Ci,Sl- ' C. H. Johnson lish the
in .irinj na, nrmatiiii
rps u
entire urogram, but it will land had nut been due i, miiitan serfrom the importations of parrot
Tllc"lcl'' Printing
leaving the greatest number ol cou- - a,yainst
Now illu'lelote
line ul w.n said parties .tie Ift.-i.next weeks News in full. vice III time of will.
and monkeys, it is a piece of mon pons at Gross Kelly's on cash to., represent) it ny .Mechem, was he
said
ap-j
an herein notified to
ii'itllled Iii appear, respnnd and
The committee has mailt- a pn peal, parlies
res)Nili. ami ullel evidence evidence tniiehlng said allegat ion .11
key business pure and simple purchases, each one ol the being dismissed upon payment of the limn arv
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the
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n
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nllek'tll
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the jilaintiff.
costs
Any way, we have a surplus of good for live cents on every dollar's
a. Ill Oll.lllh J. IIHUI. Iielure (lie Ittigls the Kegisler ainl Kecelvei at Hie nr-ea. lulh'ws
Tin case of the San Jon Drilling
Stales Land Mild- iu I'leimn-.iOdd Fellows and Rt bekHh terilllillteivlver.il lie 'tilt d Stales
them at home.
purchase, will Ik- - given a fine cook-in- company, represented by McElroy,
oillce
.V M
.V M.
ass, llblf at th- - hall a to a. m Laud
wi"
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S
Hyso,
against
represented
The
said
range of which any housewife
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rThe s;ili eiiiileslaul having
a
March in i.L'ali.i to tin- M pnK-- i ailld.ivii. Hied April In. IImc.i proper
bv Hollonian, judgement for the
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defense.
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great number of pretty yards this
llllc diligence pei.sntial s,.V
proud. C. C. Chapman, the
of tills! due diligence pelslilllll service 'if Hns
Song Servn e
The case of I'red C, Newing,
Ice
can
imt
summer. Our people are going to
he
Is
imi
made
hendiy m.tice ean nm
made.
is heiei..
Scriptural reading bv Rev. ordered and
man. will give an eight foot represeted by Welch,
against
dliecled thai such nul ice nnlered aid directed that such mm,-.considerable expense to beautify
C.
I..
Hrooks.
Marv
R.
given
Newing,
he
hj
due
order
referpuhin-aol
ami
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windmill
a premium.
he given In .lie .mil proper i,iiIiI:.m
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Music.
utnir homes.
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best white enc.r'n
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Sermon by Rev. J. W.
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labor saving machine for the wife, Oliver S. Alford was dismissed on
Music.
Atii.iii.j
font est a ut
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new town and it can't be expected
Addresses bv R e bekahs
Warns and Rankin a handsome payment of costs by plaintiff.
to have as many shade trees and
Robinson and Sherwood.
I he case of A.
li. Raney,
sideboard worth 25. 00.
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lawns as some of the older cities
Music.
Aldridge
and Saxon,
Lawson a genuine leather Ksntcd..b
Invocation by Rev. C. L.
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was dis- rinKnew
woite
Is the word that describes
traveling suit case,
elegantly misM.d upon payment of costs bv Rrooks.
our Opening and mir fas.
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finished
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reinforcements.
sccini musical program is
There is little objection to the
ter tratb in .Milliner v. Pe..
The case ol the Ohio Pottery be,nK Prepared by the Rebekahs.
service rendered the general public Joseph Israel a tailor made suit
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represented bv Aldndge
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M,- fart that our goods are
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now in the butcher shops ol Tucum- for either lady or gentleman, which- - icornpany.
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for cost bonds.
The boys are sparing no expense
Motion heard j tne 'oca' lotles will hold an inlot-anwhen vou want
sustained Plaintiff was given ' nul. fcception at the Masonic Mall
to comply with the meat inspec- U. Goldenberg Co. the ihoiceo!
tonight
for the purpose of enter- Strictly
tion which is proving a blessing any silk dress pattern in the he ue. ten days to tile bond.
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Texas, hoping to beiielit her health. took orders lot otln r articles to be work in lour departments in the all kinds. Call up Taylor. 28 it c
The di vutionnl phase is
For best material and satisfac
he Record Cafe has been lean made and deli vend in the future. future
Otto Franz, ol Dodson. is at- HANDSOME SCHOOL BUILDING
Totnl
781.67
tory wormuuship in plumbim,', no ed to 1. p. uildweii
(Continued Iro.n Vnnv 1)
build- to be in charge ol Mrs. Mordv, the tending district court in this city.
.Mi. Laid- - The receipts will be used
HBr,ITri.ATION
c well has been Record's chel
t
T.
to L. li. Taylor.
lot ing a nuw Chi isiiau chinch in this literary in rlnuge of Mrs.
'Teachers salaries
54,485.83
Have you tried one of those
Hecket, the social in charge ol Mrs.
Reed llolloman, for the untiring Repairs und aqttimpent
815.10
Harnes and Rankin are display-in- the past time months and hence city.
fine
Cigars'
t
Taylors.
At
c
Clarence Ri
and the
and
labor
he
has
performed
atas
expense
its
General
781.68
some beautiful new designs in forward he will be the sole tnaiin-Hebv
given
which
was
The dance
In In will
in harge ot Mis. C.
lull line ol the celebrated torney since the time the bond
furniture and house furnishings.
Miss Hlalr and Miss Chase ui II. Hamilton
Gunther'- Candies at Spencer.
c
was started and nlso to Geo.
K. M. Cousnr, who has been Monday in
6082.60
To'al
the skating rink was
Hen Robinson wan in the city
employed
in
local
land
the
ollice
one ol the pleasant social lum ti"tis
last Monday to make application for
several mouths has reieiVLtl ol the season.
Manv who wue
mm
to prove up on his homestead.
notice ol Ins promotion tu the im present n port a plea .ant evening
Now is the time to invest in Sun migration department heannu at.1
The attendance was not a laig
Jon real estate.
lil Paso.
and all thuie were able to
one
Hkk.man Gkkiiakm, Mur.
tlo
I he
Attorney . L. W hat ton ol
on the lloor at the sunn tun- .
is atttudniK the district music wus of the best.
Ilunh Horn of Sail on, spent a
b.vr
court here this week.
portion of the week in tins city
lie is one dance was eiitoted
ol the attorneys deletidun: Cane
to matters of business.
According to the old belief, tin
Riley,
larFur property in San Jon, see ceny of et. al.. flunked with the
snakes woke up lust Tuesday attt r
cattle.
iiusv terms. Main
IL Gerliardt.
Now thc
winter's slumbers.
John McCauless. the sheiilf of awill
tip
St., J. U. D.nik'litry Hld.
good stretch and alter
a
have
Dalhart, was
the uty last Wed- (shaking their hides sulln letnh
A. H. Dauber returned lust Tues- nesday
atleiidiiiK to business mat- will begin to make rabbits ami
hud
day from lil Huso where he
ters in connection with the court
bit ds hop. Snakes are snd to
been on a lew days business trip, now in sessnn here.
!
retire, or whatevei snakes do, with
D. H. Crawford, who lives near
A. S. Huyck, the secntary ol the first biting ot the Irost and
.
t
Ionian, wus in the city this week .1.
anu uuiupany
.
ine in.,
The huge shipui. nt ol embroid-e'iisu- l
uien. atiim-iutmm,.rs ot
0, to arist.
We can furnish vou anything for
Our line of shirts will not only
with u load of seed lor the local municipal i.ouu dealei. ol K.nias
sound a brenklast noie. The
which wi spoke last week
interest you, but the pi 10 s will inti
including
the
a
bab,
beautiful
line
market.
was
city
week
this
the
Cit,
at first thunder ol the year came wnh
you also if you care to buy win re
has arrived and Irom the way they of colnied half socks in all the colors
Attorney Paul Sieel of Nam tending to business in connection tin refreshing April shower that
money will procure the best
your
are selling, must lie what the public and a line of baby shoes,
If baby
Visa, wus here the first ol the week with the school bonds.
till over this county last hn stlus.
values. We have work shirts of all
u bv the vard,
w.mti d. We have
Mrs. Arthur Harnett left Thursneeds anything we have it.
on business before the district
kinds, shirts with collars and without
W. A. Rodgers a member ol the
ntei pieces, dresser scarls, side
day lor Kansas City to visit her
court.
collars, shirts with cuffs and withe. t
legislature,
Irom
board scarfs, sofa pillow tops, linen
parents and to meet Mrs. M. U Oklahoma State
cuffs, shirts with both collars and
Mrs. C. II. Miller, of San jnn, Golden,
waists, corset covets, babv kinionas,
who has been on an ex- Keowu, Oklahoma, was in the it v
cults, plaited shirts und plain shirts,
was in the city this week euruute
this week with the view ol locating
bibs, lauiulrv bags, slipper cases and
through
tended
trip
Missouri.
white shirts and fancy shirts, all
Loudon
to her old home in
here. Rotlgi is states that mm
lots ol things we cannot name lor
They will
turn together.
grades, all sizes, and prices that
All colors, all designs, prices
KiiKlund.
tenths of the people in his section
want of space.
speak for themselves.
The next time
C.
J.
passed
Fieher
and
bride
Irom 25c to 1.75. Ask to see them
''have thi: fever" and that most ol
Attorney
'illard Helkuap, of
you buy a shirt just drop in and get
thio.igh
In
thursday
eu
n
to
route
giving
anway
comattu
and
them
week
it
hen:
wus
Visa,
anil
a
get
this
Nuru
belt for that new dress or our prices; it don't cost anything to
Solano where they are locating on ing lo New Mexico.
Most ol them
tending the present term of Di
for that old Mother Hubbard.
We look and it may save you money.
n homestead.
Mr.
F'icher
is
a
are coming to (Juay county and the
trict Court.
don't believe iu striking n woman,
tie' spapi r man and intends to go legislator suvs that he now under
You can beautify vour home and
S. C. Pandollo, the Missouri into business here somewhere.
stands the reason. He stud s that
make the family happy by hanging but n woman with a Mother Hubbard
State Lite representative, returned
very
Il
loneeds a belt.
hi
probable
it
will
that
is
William Ridley returned from
some pictures on the wall.
We hu;e
Wednesday Irom a trip into westsoon as Ins
as
cate
week,
remaining
Inst
Oregon
here
himsell
only
them Irom 25 to ,G.- - each. Ask to
We carry quite a line of rubber
ern 'Texas.
there 11 days. He and D. N. teim of office expites ill the Okla
goods,
hot water bottles, syringes,
pictures.
our
see
Sixto Marline who lives seven Williams have put chased t h e liuma legislatute
Opportunities
nursing bottles, nipples and bottle
hut,
miles west ol this city wus in town llaiiim
are
any
he
heie
the
best
seen
Hill says
liailn rshop.
cleaners.
Martinez, is one ol 'Tucumcari is good enctigh for him. where, he says.
this week.
Remember we carry an immense
the iiiryinen.
line of ladies' underskirts, which in
Work on the new Presbyterian
Rebuilding Ware House,
li. Pulmnnol Weatherford, Tex- church continues to progress rapHovs', youths' nnd men's. 15c to style and make-uappear to be just
The Gross Kelly Company have
as, Uncle of our fellnwiowiismun, idly. The outside wotk is about
Do you remember why Grove'
5i.2s.
good
as
as
those
others
are selling
). M. Pulnian, is heie the must completed.
From 19c to 75c, in fancy and
Concrete steps wen-lai- commenced to rebuild the ware
Cleveland
wore
suspenders?
for
We
and
price
$2.oo
our
is only
destroyed
which
were
2,50,
by
ol his ni phew.
plain, in bows, string ties and the
'The work of wir- houses
last wi ek.
can tell you.
file
a mouth ago. The buildfi.oo and 51.25.
latest fad in
Margin ele Dixon of (Juay, was ing the church is being done by the ingsabout being
are
011 a
reconstructed
Keller
brothers.
in Tucumcari Thursday to make
larger scale than the
prelimiiiiry preparations to patent
The railroad bovs are as busv houses.
her homestead.
as workers can b lately. Railroad
'The shop and
Tire i'lutfs
The first straw hats to be seen business is heavy.
employees
are working
roundhouse
disbeen
in
have
the
this season
The
railroad
coinpnny has recent-lThe ghost will walk
play window ol Holland Hrothers overtime.
placed three new fire plugs i
Monday, however, and the checks their premises
and Kami this week.
Tucumcari N'uws
jc
lor the pioiection
5c
will have a fat appearance,
Coiion No, 5
ol the depot and Rock Island liut
Oscar White ol Loydi wns here
CmmkI lor
c on ftanh Purrline ol f 1,00
liiigeue Guidon has moved into ing house, as well as other propeity
before the land ollice 'Thursday
preliminary proceedings his newly constructed residi nee on in that vicinity. One ol the tnew
Nuino
Center street, This is said to be fire plugs which has been 01 den d
for patent ol his homestead.
Adilrosi
one of the best built houses in the installed by the city was placed
Dr. Print; who was thrown from city, It is built bungalow style this week in front of the First
Tticumceri News
jc
his bunny early lost week und und is finished inside with the National
bank building.
The
seriously Injured is, reported by most expensive and delicate
other four will he placed us soon
his physician to be improving.
as the pipe arrives,
in
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NOTICE l'OK I'UHLtCATION
CONTEST NOTICE
NOTICK FOl: I'UHLtCATION
NOTICE l'OK I't'HLICATION
Department ol the Interior. U. S, Land Department of the Interior. United Stales Department of the Interior, U
( the
S Land Department
li. is. Land
Inlerlnr
Office At Tucumcari, N M. April 14. 1909 Land OUice, Clayton, N M.
March ju, Olhce at Tucumcari, N. M April 14, 1909, Olftre at Tiirumcnrl. N l Mai.-40.
Notice In herrlw given that Nancy K. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that tieorge O.
Notice

NOTICK FOR WBLlCAYtOH
CONTEST NOTICE
Depart men I ol the Inlorlnr. Iliillml Statm In the Dhiiriet
of the Httfh
rt m e
Mod ffio, ruum(itl N. M M irch 1, Jmlllal risirn Tetrliorv of Nee j
ssi.n.
c(
1.
101
th
Inten ir.
Mnd
is hereby gn.-ij
thai Milion L. Dniatimnt
Meslru: Hitting tn ind lor the I
A surftctent contesl ifliilsv id having Imcn
LAiimote. .. Mnrrloik. N M . who, on Oflti-- at T'McHmran. N. M Mutch n 1909,
I' V Meiaven.
niinty of Quay
I
M
Nonce
Humphrey
olfice
April ii. ii)ii, mude homestead entry No
nieil
this
directed
given ihai, .is
lit
in
Plainlifl
No. JW
h
the
of
Commissioner
Land
the
No
No.
homesieail
entrv,
tteneral
conlnstani aRAinst
17003. serial
vs
o
07334. for se4 se( I.S,
Otlice, utMler provisions of A. ol .ingress 11944. .n.tili- Feb n
11. t It e. N
M. principal meridian
lot 114
,5
hn
P. Jones,
II.
Ablile
Jattee.j
nled nonce o inteuiimi to mske Anal em approsefl lune -, 1900 (41 Stats jit) twp 11 11. r it e. N M. prii al meridian
Kitth Powers, K.tte Johnton ana
to the highest by Mnriie White mnieslee, in which 11 is . lay Jonos lle.rs ol C. I. Jones
mutation prool. to establish claim to the we win oner at public
land almve deKtibed, rmlme L V. Wil- Didder, at o lotk 11. m on the th day alleeeif umler dale o June t( ipw that Deceased, leB r ronklin. silmlnla J
said eniryiii.in has
liams. U S.
tabllshel his ramr of ihe estate t I' Jonea
tn his idHw. of Mv laea, At this office, the followingThe lot iiolHe.
tp residence thereon, has neither cultivated Deceased and the Meyer Ahel
.it Miirdoek, N. M . on the toth day of described land
A n..
principal nnr nnprov d said iitrv, tint has wholly Company Dnleml u ts.
May, iiywj.
ji east ol New
( '.ii man
meridian.
abandoned the same for more than ls
Human as witnesses
The said tMendani , Hertha II. JtWS.
Any persons claiming
adversely the months n. si pin.r to the hint of this
l ilwrtson.
Sim
If. H
N.
Kuih Powers and ( lav Jones, and eaafi of
d
land are advised to lih davil
Clnunts. H. C. I .air more .all of Murdock.
alwwrn e yen are her-b- v
..nleii mat s,tld alle-- d
nom.e
that a suit kl
N. M.
tneir claims, or olijecllotis. on or belore the Irom
land . was tint . dtw to his
, . m be n coinni 'i ed in the Diilfirt Coarl of
.
....
.
K. A. I'aiMi a. heMer
lime nengnateu lot ante, serial Ho ntjjv- jiiuymeii; in nir vrmy. .sav y or viarine the Mlath Hldh-u-l
DiMrirt ol the Teffltr.ry
Cl3
is. A
tre. Kegister
yt7 1
t'orpa of he tfnlted States in lime af wnr ol New Mesi
sitting in and for the CounN. V (tsti.K(iR fteeeiver.
nnt putles ate herein ty of tjuay. wiP.,n T V. Meiaven is
in any Aiacity
NOTICE l'OK t'l HI .It ATIOX
n .nHe'1 to Atqwar, respond and oiler eviplamiifl and ili'-- .(
Department of the Inn-n-. r i s Lend
detendants la vdltrh
dence touching Mid alli'giition at looclfM-NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
OUice at I'ltcumcarl. N M March 4h. iiinu
said suit toe piiiQiiH seek to torerloae .1
Notice is hereby turn that ntant C Department ol the Interior lT S. Land a m on Mat , 19), belote the Kenlster cettatn mnrigagi- niaile and ntecnted by
and Keceiver al tfM United Status tind one C p
t1 March
li.
iTaiinrh. of Holism, N M
OMct-- ai Tucumcari, N M. April 14. ipt-- i,
Mrs i - is,ii, to the pmintlfl,
l
dated Jatniuy bih nyofl, and recordetl
Nonce is hereby given that Charles i" Otlce in Tucumcari, N.
Si ".to. made homesie.i
rntt Nn 1(1413
The said contestant having, in a pro- .'.atluary yb
seiial No. 061. for
19s. in Hisik 4 of Moflgave
is twp. 7 n. French, of trgan, N M who, on ept per .illitlnvit. rtlel Man li j, iikmj,
s!t Inrlli Deed recotds of ynat C"iiniy, Sew Mexr. yfi e. N. M
u lian, Iws nled 14. tttOS, made hnniesieail entry No. lisij,
irineipl
show
wb.ch
thai aftnr ifue diligence ico, at page 14(1 thereof, covering ih folnotice nl intention to in ke tinnl commu- serial No. 007. for set
js. twp 14 n, facts
peraonai
ol this nonce can not le lowing described real eslale.
tation proof, to
tun in the land r 34 e, N. M print iial m ridian. h nled made 11 seiviie
hereby
ordered and tliterted
is
seven 7i m block thirty-lou- r
alHive described, lielnre
notiea of intention in make ai commuta
uene E Hed-f- e
Iit number
'
H""" ,m ,vn
(34 of ihu original lownsiie of
coke I' ? C(ttnm!s-totie- r
I""'
in his nSlce. at Hot) proof, to e ablish claim to the land
as shown bv pUt of said towns! tn
b.ndee, N M., on the nnh tav ol May, uhnve iln. rih. ,1 hml.it.. I.ihn N k.n...,
W. A. PaaNTii a, Kegisier
now on Hie in the olhce ol the Probate
I S. Ciimmiaaloil. r, in hisoffh-e-. at Luean, 1
nKiy
V.
N.
ont
O.u.i.hoos.
Ifeceiver.
UJ
N M
Clerk ami ex Offeo Recorder of lha CftMtf
Claimant names as witnesses:
on the 17th day of May, 1909.
ty of tjuay aioreaaio. which said mortgage
n
age Milev
Doble Wlllt.uiis, Slftvy
Claimant nam-- as witnesses
CONTEST NOTICE.
wns given to secure the pay meat 10 tfie
ol Emlee, N. M., I'lene Ml is. ot Hulleae.
Thomas K Sieer. W vV. Manin Simon Department of the Interior. United
Stale
N. M.
plaintiff by said C P Jones, deceased .if
Pillow lames h.
all ol Logan. innn wince, incttmoari,
,M. Mnrch l".
KN. M
the sum of five hundred (J 500.001 dollars,
4M-A. I's.m.i Kegister
1909.
K. A. I'KRNTua. Kegtstsr
sitmcienl contest allidav it hn vine been as evidenced by the note at said C. P.
,11. Il A 1. ON
NO TICK l'OK
tilrnt in this olfice by J. Wheeler Golston. Jones, deceased, in said mortgage set m.
s Lai.d
du' and iwyabte six months I mm tne date
Desartment of the
il
contestant, agninst
entry, No. of
said mortgage.
M. March ttt. 19x1.
ilfke at T'licumcirl.
M44, made August i, ioWi. forsw'4 sec 34.
Department
ot
the
I.'mted
States
Interior.
Plaintiff prays for 'udgment against the
Notice is lieteby
that Allmr' H. Laud tlrnce, Tumtmcnn. N. M
iwp
5 n, r ybe. N. M. pnticipal meridiatt.
March
is
Ellis, ol Tatlmn. N
t ln
on Sept ti,
by Thomas I.. Davis, contestee. 111 which said real estate lor said sum M hve hint-dtdollars
t
irh inieresl. attorney s foes
made Imtileetaail emit No. (0979. 1901J.
alllilavii having been it is alleged under date nl April 4, !9n
and cos is, thai same be declare I a first
serial No. 03471. '"" swj, s. i in, twp. n. ft Ai siimcient contest
by timirae V. Marenholu that said Thomas L.Davis has wholly abanthis
ufhee
in
,M.
r 4 e. .N
principal men. Inn. has nled
doned sani tract of land for .1 pern! of lien against said real estate and in delKMlt
if the pavmeni thereof, lor the sale of satd
nonce of Intention o make nual com nuta-- contosiniit. against homeetead entry No. mure than si.V months last
pasi and next
mede
December
iijofi,
11,
lor
I3U3
se4
turn ptool, to eliiblh
mm to tn land
. n, r
(it lor to dale tliereol,
that he has not es- real estate according to the terms of aaalI
see
twp
e.
N.
M.
principal
11.
jt
above described, be!
I. Hons, V. S.
thereon his mnrtgae,e. to pay aaid debt, and upon sen
by Jim t'ampuell. urn testae, in tablished and maintained
Commissioner, in his th. at House. N meridian,
residence as required by law. that ho has sale defendants tar forever barred abd
11 n
unuer
01
imw
7
unie
upril
u..
whhn
01
Irom having
the inth day ol
St..
lurttier right or.
,n" W"' J'm ' 'ml,,el1 has wh d- - noi improved and cultivated said land as title in or 10 said real ant
(.inimant names as v'.inVHr
estAlu. and far a de-I- n
by
required
law.
that
said
land
is
' f,b"",on
in its
' rB!l
for a period
T. I'. HmIhs, (inorge it' ickett Thomas
judgment,
case
af deficiency
in
iency
ann nesi original wild state, lli.it mhI defaults have in proceeds a 4k h
'
moninn ioii
'
t lliinaa
Hrackett, H. II. Allen.
against the
...
fliMIW, .S. .11.
been
not
(Ha, h.
and
thin
.-l
abvud
alleged
curitl.
of the estate of Hid C I'.
K. A. I .km n k. Kegmer
iivhed and maintained thereon hi- - rest-- ' sence was nm lue to military or naval ser-v- i
Jones, dec- - ai-Piainiiif also praya tor
m
e
ol
war.
said
tune
ny
areheriliy
as
dance
.irtis
i
recuireit
isw. that he has not
fok i hlh
tb- oame of Plaintiff's
general relict.
appear.
notitied
to
and
reKinl,
otler
eviproved
recultivated
anil
'in
said land us
.
K. Wnght. stenta Kuaa, New
Department of the
I'. S
is
bv law, that said defaults have not dence tnui.hing said allegation at too tK.ck
HlKe at Tucumcari, N M March 4b. iyoo quire.
exiio
,
a.
May
1, 109, Iwforr W, It
m
on
cured,
ami
been
alleged
that
said
absence
That II1S7. the said defendant, llertb.i
Notice is hereby givn that Willuim t .
U s. Commissioner,
in his otlice. ,11 II. tones, Kuih Power and
Maitnrwtiitu, of yuay. N M. who, on July was not due tu military or naval service in IloHeno. ,S. M.. anil that final
Clay Jones,
will
heating
at
war.
hereby
said
parties
lime
are
not
i), 190b. made liemesp-4- i
untry No nutn. ifled 10 npsmar.
be held at to o'clock a m. on May 4a. and each ol them, tiu hereby notified that
rind
respond,
offer
eviserial No. 0301, fer n.14. sec 47, twp. a n dence,
unlet ihey enter then apnea raHOu in soul
touching said allegation al 100 dm I. 1909, beLue the Kegister and Keceiver at cause,
r 10 it, N.
on r efore the I si day of June
prim-iii
has Died 1.
the United Mates Land Olfice in TiirumMay 41. il'oi.
on
W
in.
II.
ti iiue ol iiitsnuon 10 make nnal coinmui.i
ti"9. jiidgmeni ..'ill be rendered In said
Myers. U. s,. Coniinissi.iiier,
cari. N. M.
m
his
office.
lion proof, to ostati ish laim to the land
tThn said rontesiant having, mi ,1 proper cause as.misi the in by delauli.
M. and that nnal hearing
alHive itoscribed. befori- Kegister and Re- (Seal) Wdness my hand and ihe aeal
affidavit, filed Match it tijmj, set forth
will
held
be
10
May
at
4(1.
m.
ocmck,
a.
on
icelver. U. S. Land OH11- -. at I ucumcari. 1909, before the Kegister
show that .titer due diligence of the I bstrict CiMtrt. this !&Ui ikty of
tacts
winch
Keceiver
at
and
May. 1909
N. M., on the lllltitai
the United States Land Otncn m Tticum personal service of this tiotic can not be Mntcli. 1909.
Claimant names as Attnesses:
Cnaa. P. IMIWM. Clerk,
made. 11 is hereby ordered ami directed
N. M.
lean.
John Ahhatt, K. C. C.mad. Tom Joties
by Feipa M. IlaHA.v,
such nonce be given by due and pro-(i- r
that
said
tThe
havme.
a
nrauer
contestant
in
Cleve C. 1'anaily. .til ol juay. N. M.
publication.
amdavit,
March
filed
its,
1900,
lonh
mi
3
It. A. IVcu
Kegiater
CI-K. A. I'sasiii k. Kegiattir
facts which show tbat after due diligemt' j 4n
NOT It" K OF SHHKIFF S SALfi.
service of this nonce can not b Cont. Bc3 N V GALLKfum. Keceiver.
NtMice is h
NOTICE l'OK I I I I.ICAITON
lrenal
given th ii under and by
Merial
No
E.
,
04403
li. Welsh.
rr 'uy urvinreu snn cure, ten
iiisus. 11
virtue of a udgment and order of the Disliepnriment of Ike Imci nr. Ij. !. L.u
Aitoiuey
for
ibat such nonce lie given by due ami pro- Contestant. trict Court of ihe Sixth Jutlti ial District of
uiticeat uctim. art. .n m iarch t.
9. per publication.
the Terrtlorv Of New Mexico, tor the
.
Notice is hereby t
thai James
CONTEliT
NOTICE
4"-K..A. PanNTica. Kegisier
County of
in reee Ni 470, entitled
Mo. tendon, ol Am. ,N M . wiiu. on Sepi 1J 3
ol
Department
U S Lmd
th
'nterior.
N.
V.
ont. sij
. .A
. . ..
.
Gallkkos Reeeiver
m
The M. H. Goldenbarg Company, vs T.
ft. i;oti. i .idn.homesiu.il,
mrv No. IU7S4
m.
.March
iHGuincan.
is.
"race.
13,
19
No.
(i.
9 J. Harnett and Mrs Hell Harnett, which
benal
E.
Welch,
ojjoa.
A sufficient contest alfidavit having
s , sec 14 top j
serial Ni ojju.t,
o
Attorney for Contestant.
n. r. 30 a, N. M prni' i. a. ineridiau, has
hiot in this office by Frank l!. Humphiev. was an attachment anil on an of mil ac.
count. anJ in lm h case judgment was
- I
filed milieu of intention tn nuke final comOJhI.1I 1......
.
lAlllMlll.l
ni'iiininiiii Blliry,
CONTEST NOTICB
rendered in lavor of ihe plaintiff against
mutation proof, 10 est ii.lis.ti claim to the
,( .0. m(,rte August 47. mot,, for
land above decitlMil.
Derwrimet.t ol thu Interior. Ubiiml Mtates 40. Iwp 11 n. r 14 e. N M nrnicltml m,,. said defendants for the sum of $11004, tolore . L Hous-gether with osts ol this suit, taxid.lt
CommisAlooer
ui his uittur, hi Laodofli'e t l iyion. N M. March 40 nnt dian, by- George I, Matnnir. conteniee
line undersigned J. - Wrd,
House, N, M on the t i h day of May
A suttfemnt contest amdavit havinv been which it la aliened under date al InU jk
Ji7o.
Sh'-ntol (Juity County, 10 satisfy sj.mI
bled in this, .rh .e oy Howard Charter, ton-- I9". that Mid entry man has never
1109.
t,
Claimant names as wntiesms
against honieitead entry No ,ao7 fished his resident e thereon, has neither judgment, cosls. and the cosu and sxieii-s- e
of this sale, will sell at public auction,
J. S.
ani, McAhsim, N. M.. Curns serial No. !tnjn made Uac. 44. 1906, tor cultivated nor improved said entry but to the
highest and beat bidder for cash. .11
hiiohall. Jese True. J. P. Dollar, ail l mV4 sec. 34. top. iH n, r
e. by Vlelvin has wholly abandoned the samu lor more
tin- - front dgor of the couit hou'-- at
Tusmith contestee. in which 11 u alleged than sis months nevi prior to the liimg of
Ard. N. M.
that said Vlelvin Smith has wholly abaud tins allHlavn ut contest, ami that said al-- I cumcari. uuav County. New M stc. at
K. A. I'saNrus. kegiater
the
hour of 10 o clock a. ni . on ihn votli
uned said tract, that he hat changed his '"ifd aWence Irom the said iB, Wns not
' the tight
title and
NOTICE FOK I UULICATIUN
residence
for more than six duo to his employment in the Army. N'avv day of Vprd. nH. .
o! the aid T. J. lift net and Mrs.
interest
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since
Marine
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making
said
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entry
United
an.l
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next
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States in Hell Haroett. in ihe folli.
tlte iatenor.
S Land
Detinrtment
nig describe
office at I ucumcari, Si. M. March tu, 190.J. prior to tne date ul this affidavit, that said time of war in any capacity, saul parties real
situate, lying dial
Notice is hereby given that Nigle it tract in not sallied upon and cultivated by are lieret), notified to apfiear respond, beingestan and
County
ol
in ihe
.Juay .'fid Tern-lor- y
launch. Jr. ol Holiene. N. M., who. on said parly as required by law. ibat said and oger evidence tauching said allegaof New Mexico
Lot 7. 4, 9.
hav
defaults
e
a.
not
at
.
been
tion
clock
m
at
on
cured
Mai
of
loo
date
Octoter 13, nM made hem-stei.
inuo.
et.try
and 10 in bhk 49 of ihe isannyside Lnml
this affidavit said parlies are hereby noti- before the Kegister and Keo-i.e- r
No. lifts serial No. 04b, tor SW4. sec. i
at the
any
10
AOar
tn town ol
Addition
twp 7 n. r 30 N M. principal meridian, fied to appeal respond and after evidence JaKed States Und Office 111 I'ucumcari.
ucumcari. Uttay County. New Maxlto.
has filed notice
intention m make t nai touching and allegation al 10 n clock a. m
as
sanl
lots
and
are
blocks
shown
on tlla
The said contestant having, in n proper
voininiiiaiion prmf, to establish claim to 00 May u; itjofj. before A. Paul Siege! a
maps and plat ol said Addition on filo ill
the land ab ive lescribed. before Eugene U. S. Commissioner al his fhee in Nara affidavit, nled March ij. 1909. set fonh the once
ol
ihe
Probate
Clerk
N M and thai Anal hearing will be lacts which show that tiftoi due diligence
and ttv
E. HedgeciKi-u his Vwa.
S Commissioner
Officio Kecoriler of said 'ouoty
olfice. ,n Kndee N M,. 011 the talb day ol held at 10 o'clock a. m on May 47. 190.) personal service ol this ootiie cannot be
P.
Wabd,
J
belore be Kegister and keceiver at the made it is hereby ordered and directed
May. iifvj.
c
"sheriff ol (juay Caunty.
oiled Suis L.i ml Utttoe in Clay 100, N ihat stuh notice be given by due and
r
Claimaui n.imes a vtrilneeaei
publication
Dolne UiIIlom ..I ttadee, N M .tiern M
NolfXbOr PL'lvl.li ATfON.
K A. I'aKNTica. KsgiHur
The said contestant having, in a proper
Ellis. Hollen- N M
Utld OU'en. t'lur
In the Disirict t ourt, ' v
.trim mi, Mod March 46 19,19, set lonh t ool H04 N. V 'MLLKnos. Kece,vr.
Kiley. uf Endue, .v M.
'WV
Cuu'iiy of yuay.
lai
Ahich shojy ,nal alter due diligence
V.
IBATi Kegister
C(rNTE.ST NOTICE
John C Jonea. Plaintiff,
r
wen o this nolici- can not be
peisiiii.il
vs.
Departmeni ol the Interior. (Jnitett States
mad, n is Imrabv urd-re- d
and directed
NOTICK I K PUULICA ION
George L.
that sudtniitue begnen by due and pro-- t Ijind office, fuctimcan, N M. March 14, Ann Lamar,Lamar and Georgia
Defendant.
etiarimeni
Interior.
Land
ur iuuin.anon
Ollke at Tuiu
The said delendant George L. Lamar Is
A sufli' mm nniesi affidavit having
n.N. M. M rch 4b, iijoy
ben
Edward W. Koa. Kegisier. filed
oni 11.J7.
heretiy
notified
Notice I hel
given thai tiavid i'ruin
thai the above Bftmetl
in this olhce bv Joe Killougn. contesK it Welcn
v
ol Tucunv ,r
tant, against homestead entry. No. 17941. pfainiitl ha Died a ten against yoti ami
M.. who, on April 44. At tome,
tor ( 'iniesuni.
made May 44.l9117.I0r st4 nt.ne. se.) W4 Georgia Ann Lamar, in the DhuriCi Court
nMi, made ii mislead entry No 43449.
serial No 01 1. m lor
and
te4.ec. 4. twp. 11 n. r. yf. e.N M. principal for the County ol yUay, Territory of ,aw
4nw.
CONTEST NOTICB
Mexico. in the nature of a reditors bill. 111
meridian, by Frank J. Armstrong.
set. 44. iw . ) r 30 e, N M principal
meridian, ha tiled fWIKe ol iBiannon 1,, Departmeni ol the IniMriar llmiarf Stiam
In winch it is alleged under dnto of which he seeks to have lots 1, a, and 4 111
make final conimuinilan prool, to establish Land Office lay ton, N. M. March 46. 1909 June 1. Kf.i. that said I rank J. Arm- - bio. k 14, A H. C. and D ot t.amars
of lots 41. 44. 43. and 4 in
claim to the land above described before
A sulticient co.ueat umdavn havine Imn strong has wholly abandoned
wild tract.
Kegister and Keceiver, U. S Land OftVe nled in this onV-- by James H. Moore con 'I"1'
t.. lots D. H and F. in Oionaulis bhk
''as cliangwl his resilience
of lots a, 0. 10. 11. and 14 in block
against homeetead entry No uww, (rem for more than six months since
al Titcumi an N M . en the aoib das 01
mg aaid entry and next (trior to the date is. I'd y. 10. 11 and 14 in block 31. and
No mnj made au. 4. 1907, for
June kjuij.
ciniinani names as wttneeaes.
all of sanl
tc. 4. twp. 17 n r 3 e. by Maridn A thereof, that said tract is not settled uikui lots 1. a, 3, and 4 in block
Jnme ihompsi.n
Plpor Moore, L k I nomas contestee, in wmcb it is alleged and cultivated by said party as reijuired projairty bei. g in the Orig.nal Twtlsilo
t,nrpenter. u u. Ciirdiwr, all of Tucum Ihat said Marion A Th ma lias wholly by law ihat ihe said I' rank J. Armstrong of the Town ol Tucum. atl, County of
can, N. M
abandoned said tract that he has chanaed na" wholly failed to maku any settlBineni yttav and Territory of New
d
to n certain judgment which the said
his residence therefrom fur more than six on me sam inn not na matle any imh A i'HRKTICK. Kagiuer
months since making aaid entry and next provements thereon to date, and thai said plaintiff did on the iHth Jay of January
NOTILK loK I'UHLtCATION
proceding date of this alfidavit. that said alleged absence from the said land was 1909. recover against d. nga J Jintnr.
defendant above named, fur the sum nf
and culnvaied by not due 10 Ins employment tit tli Arm
Department
Hie Iinurwr. U h. Land i,tc.1 ' 0"
M4.9- interest "11 ame from the
re.pnre t oy law said names Navy or Marine Cortisol inn Un ted Stan.
Oitku ai Tu. a an. N. M. Mar. h
19.19
ol
jM'bjmeni al li e rate of 0 tmi
.souce is nep ny given inai itntterr L. are hereby uotined to appear, tesnond and in time of war 111 any capacm said oar- t;:,,,
f"" annum, induing costs ill will
Newbey ol I n. no. N. M wh' 00 March oiler evidence imiching said tllegaiion ai lies are herein notified toatibear. restmnd
t"on- - an1 l'r ''0g thai the abovo prop-10 ocum a a. m. on May
touching said allegation
44. 1909. iMfore and oiler ev
49. trjub m.i ' ii 'mestead enirv No
'
1.1 be emu
A. Paul siegtl
si. ('ommissionnr.
100 clock a. m. on May 44. i.jikj. 1M10rB
luntty property
at
serial .No.
I'H SW4 sec 10, iwp.
11,
'
N M.. and that 1: r.. iirugecoKe. li s. I omilllssioner, in
uenioa orte'"iatils Hint the
r 34 e N M priiiLipal meridian, has nled his olhce in N ara Visa.
JK'"ein oe ueciarea l.. be a lien tip
notice of internum 10 make Pnal fivu year Una! hariug will be held at 10 o'clock a ms omce at I'.ndee, ,N M.. and that final
prnol, to usui. sn claim to the laud .ibovi m 011 May 4.1, 1000. before Ihu Keeiaier bearing will ty held at ir o clock n. in on oil said prouei ly. and dun the nlalimff's
judgment
May
abota muutioued oe satiatietl out
49 ion !Tore the Kegister and Ku- descnlHKl. bttlor- - Kegister and Keceiver. and Keceiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton. N. M
cuver at the Culled Slates Land Olhce in ol said property, and fur general relief,
V S
Jlh e. at Tucumcnri N M
you
are
The
said contestant having, in a proper
further notiiiud that unless
.
ucumcari. N. M.
on the nth day ol May,
affidavit, filed March 4b. i.jog, set (onh
said contestant having, in a proper you cause your appearance to he made in
t.laimant narnns as witness
case
this
on
or
before tliu Mih day ot May,
aner iub diligence
11 "
Fred Waiih- -i
"i"" viarcii 13, 1911, set lorth
Clyde W Dean Jin
Griggs, Henry
Maywald. all ol J'iierio iwraenal servtue of this notice can noi b 'act which show that nltur due diligence A. D.. 1909. decree pro cotileaao will be
.1 - ul
M.
utuice can HOI DC entered aganut you, mo thai the plniiuuf
uimiVu nun mrnt.ie.1
thai such notice be given by due and pro- - made, it is herein ordered and directed will apply 10 the court for the relief d
K
Pmrmticb. Kegister
f3-- J
per publication, t
that such nonce be given by tine and pro mantled in nix lomplaint.
'Iwnaino and post rUic attdreasef the
Com 1347.
mr puuiicaiion.
F.dward W. Fox. Register.
CONTEST NOTICE
atioroey tor ihe plaintiff is, M. c. Maclmm,
U A. PaaNTicK.
H i. Welch,
KnfilMer
Department ol the interior, United States
rucitmenri, N ii.
Com. ui
N V. Gai.lkoon Keceiver.
Land onee I u umcari. N. M. March 4. Attorney tar ('ontestant.
NOT ICK l'OK

I'UHLtCATION

ISOLATED TKAt.'T.

Evans, of Hanley. N M , who. on January
9, 1906, made homestead entry No.
serial No. (A57H, lor unw and the n4swa
sec 10, twp to 11, r 49 e. N. M. principal
meridian, ha filed notice ol intention to
make Anal commutation prool. to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Kegister and Keceiver, U. S Land Office
at Tucumcari, N. M ., on the 43th day ol
May, tgag.
Claimant names as witnesses:
lien Kllf.ore, Allen J. Maker, George W
Kvans, James Charlton, all ol Hanley. N

A sufficient contest. affidavit having been
filed in this olfice by 1), L. Cooper contestant, agmnsi homestu.id entry. No. 17414
serial No, oiwd, made April 49, 1907, lor
se4. sec. 4I( twp 4011. r. jfie. by frank
Wolfe contettee. In which it is allei-ethat
said I'rank Wolle has wholly abandoned
said tract, that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
since in.king said entry and next ptoceed-indate of this alhdavit. that said trad is
not sulllml iioti and cultivated by said
party as required by law. said parties arc
hereby notilied to appear, respond and
oiler evidence touching said allegation at
100 clock a. m on May is, 190II. belore
A. I'aul Slegel. a V h
Commiistoner, at
his otlice in Sara Visa, N M.. and that
ttnal hearing will be held at in o clock a
m. nn May 45.
Mote the Kenlster
and Keceiver .it the United States Land
OUice in Clayton, N M.
the salt! contestant having, in a pi ope r
allidnvit, tiled March 40, hjcxj, set forth
(acts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this nottce enn not !
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and pro
ier publication. t
I' out. tl)3.
Edward W Pox. Keceiver
K. li. Welch,
Mtorney for Contestant.
13 t
g

M.
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K. A. I'aKNTbK,

Kegister

NOTICK l'OK PUULICATION
Department ol the Interior. I' S. Land
Ulttce at Tucumcari, N. M. April 14, 1900.
Notice is hereby Riven that Oscar
Thompson ol Aril, N M,. who, on Feb. 1.
1908, made homestead
entry No, 44943,
serial No. 09495, 'or SW4 sec 4, twp 5 n.
r J 1 e, N, M. principal meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make dual commutation prool, to establish claim to the land
hImivd described,
belore J. 1. House, I'
S. Commissioner, in his olfice, at House
N. M., on thu 44th day ol May. 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. Jackson, F, J llrowu. Herl Lyon.
J. Jeter, all ol Ard. N. M
K. A. I'KKMICK, Kegister
417
I

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior. United

NOTICK l'OK PUBLICATION
Department of the Intetior, V. S. Land
Ollico at Tucumcari) N. M., April 14, 1909.
Notice Is hereb) given that George N.
Hanks, of Tucumcari, N M., wbo.ouNov.
10, 1901, made homestead entry No. bsbj,
serial So. 04301, for 54004 sec 47 aim
1QW4 sec 46. twp tt n, r joe. N M prm
cipai meridian, has tiled notice ol liiteu
lion to make final commutation prool, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Kegisier and Keceiver. U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari.
N. M , m the
ijth day ef May 1109
Claimant name- - as witnesses.
A, U. Simpson. William Ttoup, Sam Anderson, Herman Perlsteln, all ol Tucumcari. N. M.
K. A. I'kkntick. Kegister

Land OUice.

''

N

Stale--

M. April

1909.

V

.....

WClaimant

,

i.

notice ol intention to make final rnmmuta.
lion proof, to establish claim to the Ian-abo.'e described, belore Kegisier and Keceiver. V. S Land Ulficu at Ttictimcnil. N
M
011 the 17th day ol May. 1900.
Claimant mines as witnesses-AndKambow, ol Plain, N. M., K. S.
Kirk. H. C Kair.m I W mil, nil nl tfi...
land, N M
K A. l'KNTIi.K.
Kegister
ti
--

n.

1

1

f

NOTICE l'OK I't'HLICATION
Department ol the Interior, V S. Land
Olhce at Tucumcari. N M. March
1909.
Notice is hereby given that John C
Campsey, of Endee. N. M.. who. on October 1. 1900. made homestead entry Nu
11054. serial No. 05W1. for iune. and
e4iiw. sec tS. twp it n. r 30 e, ,N. M principal meridian, has riled noticeol intention
to make final i.ommui.111011 proof, to ustah- lish claim to the land above described, before Eugene E Hedgecoke. U S.
his otlice. at Endee. N. M.,
on the 4dth day ol April, 1009
Claimant namas as witnesses.
Wash L. Hatson. Will
IMnpps. Jake
Oswalt. I', h. Long, all ol Endee. N M.
K A. I'xkniiok. Kegister
o

MntCE

I'tJK I'CHLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Otlice at Tucumcari, N. M. March . U))
Notice is hereby given that Stuart T.
Morse, ol Murdock, N. M.. who, on January 9, 1907, made homestead entry No
14133. serial No 0.1 1. (or e4 sec 47, twp
b n. r ji e. N. M principal meridian, has
tiieii notice ol intention 10 make ttnal com
mutation prool, to establish claim 10 the
illand above described, belore L.
liams, U. S. rommissiuner. 111 his oltire .11
I Murdock. N. M
on the 4blh day ol April,
1

-

-,

contest" notice

Claimant names as witnesses
Nannie
Department of the Interior. United Stales Caddie li. Smith, Edward Hreen
n,
all l
Land Office Tucumcari. N. M. March 4, L. Williams. Samuel I.
Murdock. N. M.
1009
K A. I'NKS'llLk. Kegister
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
tiled in this oltire bv William N. Carruth.
i ok
NOTICK FOK PUBLICATION
contestant, against homestead entry. No.
Department cf the Interior. U i. Land 1004, made August 45. ujx, for SW4 sec. DetKirttneiit of the Interior. U. S Land
OUice at Tucumcari. N. M.. April
1909. 44, twp. ( n, r. 4j e. N. M irincital meri- Ulhce at Tucumcari, Is. ,v March 13, 1909
.Notice is hereby mveii that lacob A.
Notice is hereby given that C)akle K dian, by William Edgar Hetts Contestee,
Schroder, of Murdock. N. M.. who. on in whit h it isallegeil under date of June Marty, of I'orter. N. M.. who. 011 March
March I, 1907, made homestead entr No. 49, I'yoh. that said William Edgar Hells 47. 1307. made homestead entry No. 10707
13647 serial No. 0749, for nw4 sec 43, twp has wholly abandoned said tiaci that he serial No u4Hj for 11W4, sec ti. twp it
3 n. r ji e, N. M. principal meridian, has has changed his residence
thnrelrom for n. r 4 e, N. M. principal meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make final com more than six months since making said Hied notice of intention to make ttnal com- mutation proof, to establish claim to the enir that said tract is not settled iioii milt.1ltrin liriMif In MKlnl.hkh (ln,.M ,.. ,1...
land above described, belore L. I' Wil- anil cultivated 11) said party as required land above described, beloto Kegisier and
liams, U. S. Commissioner, in his olhce, b law there i no house, about tiv- acre Keceiver. U S Land Otlice. at Tucumat Murdock. N. M.. on the 44th day ol broke out and fenced but neer have eil.ib cari, N M 011 the nth day of May,
Claimant names as witnesses.
May, 1909.
lished residence of any nature, and that
Claimant names as witnesses-Harvesaid alleged abtenre from the said lain! J. E. Hump. A. K. Davidson. Jim Porter
I
all ol I'oiter N M.
Osmon. G. C. Williams, Austin was not due to his employment in the
K. A. I'kkniick. Kegister
Bryan, all of Murdock, N. M.. John S Army. Na or Marine Corps of the I'nit f40
Kelley. of Ard, N. M.
ed States in tune ol war in any capacity
NOTICE FOK PL'ULICATION
K. A. I'mriTicK. Kegister
said parlies are hereby notified to appear,
417
respond, am) oiler evidenir touching snid Wepartmeni ol the Interior, C. S. Land
allegation at lonrlmka. m on Afiril 40, OUice at
CONTEST NOTICE
tiuimc.iri, N M. March 1.
Department of the Interior, United Slates 1909, before Kegtuter and Keceiver I'. S I09.
at Tucumcari. N M
Land Ollico. Tucumcari.
N. M . April 9. Land Olt-cNotice is hereby given that William A.
"fhe said contestant having, in a pro- Shull. ol 'I'ucumcari, N M who on Feb.
1909.
A sulficicnl contest affidavit having been per aUkiavit, nled March 13, 1000, set forth 1900. made homestead entry No
7459, serriled In this olfice by K. A. Berdell. contacts which show that after due diligence ial .No. 044T4, lor sw.. sec 11. twp it n.
testant, against homestead entry No. 11070 personal service ol this nutice, can not be r 31 e. N M principal meridian, has filed
made September 14, 906, for nw4
16. made, it is hereby ordered and directed nonce ol intention to make final commuthat such notice be given by due and pro- tation yroof. to establish claim to the land
twp 7 n. r J3 e, N. M. principal meridian
by William C. Slimp Contestee. in which per publication.
above described, before Kegisier and Ke
K. A. I'khnikk. Kegteter
it is alleged under date of Ma 11. 190.V
ceiver, L. is. Land Otlice. ,11 Tucumcari.
N
V.
(iai.K'i m. Keceiver
N M..on the 47th day of April.
that the said William C. Slimp has wholly Cont. 113b
1909.
K (i Welch.
abandoned said tract of land for more than
laittant names as witnesses:
Mtnrney
for 'ontestant.
U v
sis months next prior to the date hereof
inuh, H. S Anderson. J II. Will
and still remains absent therefrom and has
gus, A li Kttst, all ol I ucumcari, N. M.
CONTEST NOTICE
K A. PaiiNTirK
totally failed to improve and cultivate said
Kegister
S'JO
Department
ol
the
United
Interior.
States
land as required by thu homestead laws,
Land
M
N.
Tucumcari.
Oltice.
NoltCE
Mrch
tj
I'l'HI.ICATION
and said alleged absence was not due to
military or naval semce in time of war IV09.
Department of the Interior. I. S Land
A sulticient contest affidavit having been
said parlies are hereby notified to appear,
Ulice at Tucumcari. N M March 1. kwo
respond, and offer evidence touching Mid tiled in this office by Evnret Kitykendall.
Notice is hereby given that Wviie V
allegation at 10 o clock a. m on June 17. contestant against homestead entrv. No Hilt. f Mien, N. M who on April 11.
Sept.
made
lor
ti.i;j.
44
46.
set
t S. Court
1009, before T M. barter
entry No. 17414.
1907. made humesteail
Commissioner, in his olhce, at Grady. N. twp On. . yoe N. SI principal meridian, serial No 07634. Inr no),
c n. twp y n
M., and that final hearing will tie held at by Charlie Innmore. contespe. in which r jO e, N. M. principal meridian, has hied
11 is alleged under 'late
ol May 15,
11 o'clock a m. on June 44. 1909, belore
of
notice
intention to make final commuta
the Kegister and Keceiver At the United that vtiil Charlie Dmmore has wholly lion prool. to establish claim to the land
said tract that he has changed
Slates Land OUice in Tucumcari. N. M abandoned
described,
above
bolore liugene E. Hedae-coke- .
tThe said contestant having, in a proper his residence therefrom for more than six
C. S Commissioner, in his oltice. hi
making
said entry, that aid lindee, N. M.. an the
affidavit, tiled April 9. 1909, set forth facis months since
40th day ol April.
which show that after due diligence per- tract is not settled upon and cultivated !y '909
as
said
by law anil that nairi
required
party
sonal service of this notice can not be made
names
as witnesses:
it is hereby ordered and directed that such parly has been absent (rum said tract tor William N Elkins. William (' Elkitis
more than six months prior to this date. Koss H.
notice be given by dun anil proper
Stennie
S. Allen, all ofAI- Hll,
May 15. 190. and that said alleged abIon. N. M
sence
from
the
.aid
land
v.n
not due to
K. A. Phuntick. Kegister
A. I'dKNTim
Kegister
4;7 1
his employment in the Army. Navy or
N V Uallkco. Keceiver.
Conl.
5
ot the United Slates in time
Corps
Marine
NOTICE FOK I'UHLICATtJn
Serial No. 05507.
li. CI. Welch.
of war in any capacity,
said parties are Department of the
Attorney for Contestant.
Interior. V. S Land
hereby notified to appear, respond and OUice
at Tucumcari. N. M. March 13. 190
offer evidence touching said allegation at
Notice is hereby given that Essie Hut
Notice of Election.
loo clock a. m.. on Aprl 49, 10x). belore ol Allen. N.
M .
Notice is hereby given thai an election L. F. Williams. U S. ( ommissioner. in made homestead who. mi Atiril ti. tnnt
entry No.
serial
will be held on Wednesday.
April 4hth. his office, at Murdock. .V M and that No. 07653, for se ec 10. twp 17113.
y n. r 3(1 n,
1909, in and for School District No 1, lin.il hearing will be held at ft o'ekek a. N. M. principal meridian,
nl.wl
has
mil
Quay County, New Mexico, for the pur- m,, on May 0 1909. before the Kegister ol
intention to make iinal commutation
pose of determining and voting upon the and Keceiver at the I'nited Stales Land proof,
to estatilisn claim to the land aleive
proposition of leving a tax of ten mills in Olfice in Tucumcari N. M
before liugene li. Hedgncuke
tThe said contestant having, in .1 proper descrilied,
excess of the tax levy of five mills permittV S, Commissioner,
ed by law to be levied by the Hoard ol alfidavit, filed March 3, 1909, set forth dee, N. M on the 4O1I1 indayIns olfice, at linol April. 1900.
School Directors; said tax to be levied to facts which show that alter dun diligence
Claimant names as witnesses.
he used lor school purposes for District personal service of this notice can not be William
N
Elkins,
No. 1. Quay County, New Mexico, and for made, it is hereby ordered and directed Stennie S. Allen, KossWilliam C. Elkins
H. Hall, all ol Al
school purposes as contemplated in Sec- that such notice be given by due and pro- len. N. M.
tion 43 of Chapter 97 of the laws ol New per publication.
K.
A.
Pkkstick. KegiMer
K. A. I'KHNTICK, Kegister
Mexico ol 1II07, Said election will tie held o
on said date at the court house of ijuay Conl t40j. N. V. (iALi.Kiios. Keceiver.
NOTICE FOK PUHL1CATION
County New Mexico, between the hours
CONTEST NOTICE
Department 01 the Interior. U S. Land
of eight o'clock a. m and five o clock p. m.,
which ai ucumcari. .
March 13, tioy
and will be held by the Hoard ol Directors Department ol the Interior. United State
Notice is hereby given that Kobert
Land Olfice Clayton, N. M. March 40. 1900
s
of Mid School District.
All legal voters
A sulticient contest alhdavit having been
ol Tucumcari. N. M who on Sept
having paid their poll tax are entitled to
hied in this office by Frnk D Tompkins,
i, iv7 niaue numesieaii entry .No. 11)857
vote at said election.
N(-- .
oh4fi4 for S4"t sec 1. SW4SW4
Said election will be held under and by contestant, against homestead entry No serial
sec.
serial
No
0101S,
3, nw4ne4. sec 9, tw
made
20409,
Oct
11 n. r ji e. N
7.
190.
of
Section 43 of Chapter 97 of the
virtue
M.
principal meridian, has filed notice ol
session laws of New Mexico for the year lor n4 sec 7, twp 17 n. r jfie. by Albert
Harnes,
L
contestee in which It Is alleged Intention to make final commutation proof,
1907.
L. Harnes has wholly '.o esnblish claim to the land above deWitness our signatures and the official that said Albert
.nc! tract that he has changed
scribed, before Kegister and Keceiver. U
abandoned
seal of said' district this jth day of April,
his residence therefrom lor more than six S. Land Olfice, at Tucumcari. N. M. on
1909.
months since making said entry, and next the 47th day ol April. 1909
C. J. K. Moore,
proceding date of this alfidavit, that said
Claimant names as witnesses
(Seal)
T A. Mulrhead,
tract Is not settled upon and cultivated by C. II, de Yamperl, H. S Anderson, Ci A.
S, M. Wharton.
said party as required by law.
Thst the Gamble. U. S. Smith, all ol Tiirumcari.
entryman's connection with said land has N M.
ORDINANCE NO 31.
K. A. pHKNTtck. Kegister
been in the nature of mere visits, he havHe it ordained by the city council of the ing at no time made his home on the land
NOTICE FOK PUULICATION
City of Tucumcari, N. M
to the exclusion of a home elsewhere.
That said City ol Tucumcari, New That said defaults have not buen cured at
ISOLATED TKACT.
Mexico, shall proceed to take a census of ihisdate. Said parlies are hereby notified
Hl llLK. LAMI SAI.K.
aid city and shall employ some person or to appear, respond and oiler evidence Department ol the
Interior. I! S Land
persons to take aaid census, and the per touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a m. Olhce at
Tucumcari. N. M. March 19, uki
son or persona so appointed to take said on May 41. 1909. bolore A. I'aul Slegel. a
.sonce
nereny
is
given that, as ilirectcil
vuiuua ui
iu my snail proceed nn-- . U S, Commissioner at his olfice in Nara oy lie 1 ommtssionur o the General
Land
mediately to take such census, and shall I Visa, N. M and that final hearing will be Olfice.
umler provisions ol Act of CoDgress
continue tuch work, without delay, until held at to o'clock a. m. on May 4ft, 1909, approvod June
(34
47,
nob,
Slats., 517).
inch census shall be fullv and rnmili.le before the Kegister and Keceiver at the we will oHer al public
to the highest
takes. That when sain person or persons, United Stales Land Office in Clayton. N bidder, al Jt o'clock p, sale,
m.,
nn
the bill day
so employed to take such census, shall M
of May, 1909. at this office, the following-describeeemidele the same a report of the same
said
contestant having, in a proper
The
land
The SW4 of lhene4of
shall be made to the city council of said affidavit, filed March 46, 1909, set forth Sec. in, tp. to 11, r.
35 east N. M. principal
city, supported by the affidavit ot the per facts which show that after due diligence meridian.
so or pirscsa failing said census,
personal service ol this notice can not be
Any persons claiming adversely
the
Faeaed thia 141'h day of April, 1909.
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
land are advis-- d to file
Approved this 14th day of April, 1909. that such notice be given by due and
r their claims, or objections,
nn or before
3U1
publication. t
J. A. Street,
the time designated for sale.
Serial No
Mayer el Tucumcari, Now Mexico, Com, 1448, Edward W. Fox, Kegister.
01431.
E. O, Welch,
AM.
J. R. Daughtry,
A. Pmkntick, Krgistur
Clerk.
Attorney for Contestant.
,
N. V. Galluuos, Keceiver,
names as witnesses:
Klmer Howen, Urnest It'll, Elwood W.
Vaughan. Tucumcari. N M i M. Keed.
Kice, N. M.
K. A I'kk.ntick. Kegisier
417
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sufficient contest allidnvit having been
tiled in this olhce by William II Muurer
contestnnt. against homestead entry. N.
IS544 made July 1, 1907 lor S4nw4 and
eisw'4 sec. .S, twp. to n, r. 49 e. N M
principal meridian, by Henry I'. Might,
Contestee. in which it is alleged under
date of Sept. 15, too,! that the said Henry
!'. Might has wholly abandoned the said
tract of land and has never established
residence on same nor complied with thu
law in any manner, and that said alleged
absence was not due to military or mnal
service In time of war: said parlies are
herbv notified to appear respond, anil
otler evidence touching said allegation at
to o'clock n. m. on May 45, 1909, before
the Kegister and Keceiver at the United
States Land Office in t'ucumcari. N. M.
tThe said contestant having, in a proper affidavit, filed April d. 1909, set forth
facts which show that after due dilignnco
personal service ol this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that Midi nonce be given liy due and pro
per publication.
K. A I'kkntii k Kegisier
Cont. 1479. N. N. iiALl.KiiOn Keceiver.
Serial No. 08040.
J K freeman Attorney for Contestant.
A

NOTICK l'OK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. V S Laud
Otlice at Tucumcari, N. M.. April 14, iyo.j.
Notice is hereby given that John H.
Colvin, of Tucumcari,
N
M.. who, mi
March 10, 1908,. made homestead entry
No. 44331 serial No.
lor SW4 sec 14.
.
...... - J. . ..v V I' .........
I
....I ..
lli.Jlllll.lll,
"K
p.iv.i.i
has filed notice........
ol Intention to make linal
.
.
m ( (inn
fiwrt
jiw,, iw.. .......l.li.
bwiuiHuiaiiuu
camuillllI. 1,1.11111 1U
the land above described, before Kef(ister
and Keceiver. U S. Land OUice at Tu
cumcarl, N. M on the 31st day of May,
1

TiiGiimctirl,

Knapp, of Kagland. N. M. who. on April
9, 1907, aniaiUi homeste.nl entry No 17039,
serial No. 04040. for s4 sec 17, twp 7 11,
r jt e, N. M principal meridian, has tiled

NOTICE l'OK I'UHLtCATION
Department ol the Interior, U S. Land
Olhce at Turiimoarl. N. M April 14. t.n-- i.
Notice is hereby given that Henry I'ut-diol L.i Lande. N. M. who. on August
j, 1900, made homestead entry No. 9397,
serial No. o04t. (or SW4 sec 1. twp 5 n, r
46 e, N. M
principal meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make liual commutation prixd. to establish claim to the land
.iImivm described, belore
L House,
S
Commissioner, In his otlice. at House. N
.
on the 17th day ol May. upy-Claimant names as witnesses:
Tim Humes, Sue Hen ton. Jasper Kaulston.
T. M Counts, all ol I .a Lamie. N M.
A. I'kkniick Kegister
'
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1909.

stillicmnt ".must nlhdavit having been
filed in this othu. ,y
D. Jenkins,
h(iitieiead euirv, .No
agwixsi
e
made
ri7jO,
y,i
7, n)6, (or ene4 aim
nepe.4. sec t. t ti n, r. Jj u w.HW and
sec 7 iwp 11 n. ol r 34 e, N Al
iltW4
pnnc1p.1l meridian, by Cnudelario Komei.,
tintoslee, in which it is alleged illiiiei
dale ot June 15.
thai (he sanl
Koniero has wholly abaudonul
said tract, iliai he has changeil Ins residence therefrom lor more than six months
nut past, thai said tract is not settled upon and cultivated by said party as required by law and that said alleged auseticu
Irom the said land was noi due to his employment in the Army. Navy, or Marine
t.uri o Hit- I nu,! States 111 any capacny sam panic, are heiehy iiinitiodio'
appoiir. resmud and oiler evidence touching said .illegal ion ai 10 o . luck a. m on
April 4B. igo.. iwioru W. W liennelt. '
S. CominissiQiiur in his olhce at San Jon,
.V M., and dial linai hearing will lie held
at II o clock a. 111. on May 3 1909, bolore
Ihe Kegisier and Keceiver at the United
States Land (jrm hi Tucumcari. N. M.
tThe said ontestant having, in a propel
allidav 11, liluu March 4b( 1909, set foiih
tacts which show that alter due dilignne
personal service ol this notice can not be
made, 11 is hereby oidnrml and directed
that such nonce lie givuu by due and proper publication,
K. A. PaKNTigK. Kegister
i'J7'S
Com, 1334 N, V. Gullugus, Keceiver.
A

CONTEST NOTICE
CONTEST NOTICE
Dtinartraom ol the Interior. United Slates
Department ot the Interior. United States Land Office Tnniimcnri, N M. March
47.

,.

Land Olfice, Clayton,

-

I

M. March 46.

1909.

suiheient contest alfidavit having linen
nled in this rjfice by Hen Cooper cantos-tanagainst homestead entry No 17150.
serial ri. oinaj, niaile April 14, 1907, for
hw.i, sec 14, twp. r 11. r. 3 e. by Annie
frown. Cnnlestee, in which 11 is a I leg
ad that said Annie I. Hrov i has wholly
abandoned sanl tram: that lie has ihanued
tesldence Ihorelrot- - lor more than six
months since making Mid entry anil uuxt
prior 10 date of this alfidavit that said tract
is noi settled iiMjti and culnvaied by said
Party as required by law. said parlies are
hereby notified tn appear, respond and il- leruviilencii touching said allegation at
loo clock a in. on May 19. 1909. belore
A I'aul .Siegel, a I.'. S.
ConimissioiiMr. al
hi office 111 Nara Vim. N. M
and tlut
final ImariiiK will be held ai 10 o'clock a.
in on May 4b 1909. Inline the Kegister
and Keceiver at the Duiletl States Land
Olfice 111 Day ton, N M
The said contestant having, in a proper
alhdavit, hied March 4G, 1909, set lonh
facts which show 1h.1t aflur tin ililigeiice
liersnnal serviee of this nntioe can not he
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be givun by iluu and prober publication t
Com. 190 I'.PWAkii W. Fox, Keeeivnr.
E. 0 Welch,
Attorney lor Coimunt.
CJ'it
A

t.

1,,

-

N.

hr

j

1

1909.

Chk

Clerk nt said
by

c

Jo-s- t

P.

IJohIis,

natrfct Ceurt,

Fkiua M
Dipuiy.

CONTEST NOTICE,
Department 01 ihu Interior. U. 8, Lmd
omce. Tucumcari, N. M . March 17, toon,,
A suiheient conteat alfidavit having iWti
itltel in this i.ffi. a by John J. Wop-un- ,
contt stain, .tgain-- i Hoinosinsd Entry No.
noe9, made SepttinlH.r 14. 190O, lor nwj,
oc. 45. twp 10 n ol rangu
, ,s
M. pnn-u- il
iniiii,li..n. b) Willie YtHkum,
in whn li it is alleged that wid
Willie Yoakum bax wholly abniidotied
said tract ol 1,1ml fur moro than six
mouths last oust und next preceding the
date ol the an.
11 of contest.
And ihat
Mid alleged abtciK o irom the said land
was not lue ij hi enipiavitie'd 111 the
army, nivv.m Purine corps of .hq Unli.xl
States m time ol war. Now iliereiure,
said parties am hereby notified tonpptsar,
ond, and
evidence touching said
allegaiin ,1 loocl-aikin. on May
belore ,h.. Kegister and Keceiver at
protver the Hinted sine. Land olnce 111 Tucum-ca-

A sufficient ' most alfidavit having Ihssii
filed in ibis oih. , by H li I i.rfdey , contestant, again hoiiiostend entrv No, 4431b
made Manh 41. 190a. for ne sec t, twp
7 n. r 34 e. N M. principal inendiain-bJames M llolilen. ConttHdee. 111 which it
is alleged ilinltir date of Dot in, t)oi. that
sanl entry inan has wholly .ibuniloned stnil
land anil changed his resnlnnci iliorlrom
Inr mure than six months sinctt making
sattl entry nutl next prior in this dam, that
said land has not been cultivated or unproved as required by law, and that such
defaults have mi ben curd at this date,
and that said alleged alisente was not iluu
to military or naval service in time nl w.n
said parnns are Imroby noufie I to inuiear.
resxntl. and idler evidence touching said
allegation ai 10 o'uliM-a. in on Junu 9
HJ9. Iieloie the Kegister ami Keciilver st
the Cinieil States Land Olfice in Tucum-tan- .
,

'ol)

--

e.

.

t

N

M

I'lie saul coniest.int having, in 1
atfidavn filed March 47, I9'kj, wti fnnh
(acts which show thai tiller due diligence
pereuiial service o( this nolicu can mil be
made, it is hervhy ortleretl aud directed
that stiah notire bn given by duo ami proper publication.
IIA. PkBNTica. Kegisur
Cont. 1O7O N. V aaut.Kr.oe, Keceiver.
Serial No, 04100 E. O. Welch.
Atiomuy lur Contesunt.
-

jer

iyj

j.

n,

N

tfhe

M

said naiesi.ni! having, in a tirnp-e- r
Miiuh (J, i0oo, set forth
facts which sh-jthai alter due dtliKniiue
personal service ol lid nmite Cii not
l0
mado, 11
liereby ordetml aud directed
that such notice be gVMn by due and
pttier publication.
Cont.UCiy
K. A. I'hkmick, Keflister
N. V. GAUuwioa, Ko;ivur
jwo
cltMlavn. filed
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Rev. Taggart last Monday. Resolutions commending the .etton
ol the eit council lor th nass ige
ol the
onlinaine
were drawn tip and a mpv .ent to
the abb rinun,
Rev. Diiliosu tend the paper ol
It dealt with the
the occasion.
Triumph ol Christianitx an 01 cling to the Dook ol Acts.
g

-
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WHITE

Oidra-1I.111-

OUn ELEGANT H. T. OATALO0UC8

OklJINA.NCK NO. jj.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

Hi; It (jidatned
by tho City Council of
the i.it) of Tucutiiuiri, Nu .Moxico:
'1 hat it uliall bu
1.
uiilaulul lor ihu l it)
Council ol thu City ul ructiincan .New
Mexico, lu (grant any Iichiihi to sell spirituous, vinous or malt or other iiiloxic.-itiuliijuors, within ihucurpotate limits ul s.ud
Clt). ill excess ul elm en ol milIi licences.
11.1l the
t.
iiuinPur ol hcitncus to bu
issued ul framed to sell tiariur or
ii). any spirituus. viutitis, inalt ur itln:r
IiiI.ik.i .ilitiK injuois vsiilim the enrporatu
S'uw
Iiiiiik nl Hie ..iiy
rucniiic.it
MeiLj. is hereby niiiiiu.1 to tlie nmiuicr
ot elutoii. an. alter tin- number ul eleven
nl such hceusus am issued no mora or
tithei such license shall bu i.ssuuu to .1.1 )
puiMin, purMins. linn or curHjrmion
lino
thu liciiucus, to the number ut elcin.. sh.i.i
111
lie
lorcu and utlert
J. It is uudursiood and pruvidel thai
noihiUk' contained in this urdin.iiicu sit.it.
be cnuslitieii as .1 l .i: r
n. tmi.
pciMins ill a like ur similar chaia. in en
m
claw,
Kgtl the same
ul business in lavor
ol uiiu as against another, nor 10 disriim-iliatbiwun placus. locations or linn
Iiiksiii l.'uorul oneaK.itnsi atiiiihur. w Inch
111
situated
the s.iniu business disirici
ale
in s. ml l av,
Out this ordiuau. u is u
liiiuled lor the solu purnMu ul limiting the
number ol salixms, and the number ol
licenses nr. lined in run or operate saloon-- ,
in said city to thu number ol eleven. AH
(jrdiii.iiKes ur parts ul ordinancus in cn
llict lutruuiili are hereby rupuale.l.
I'asseil this 14th day ul April, lymj.
Appruvuil this 14th da
ol April.
lbe.il)
J. A. htre.it.
Mayor ot '1 ticumtari, New Mexico.
Aticsi:
J. K, l;aui;hlry.
Clink.
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A. B. DAUBER

Choice Fruit Brandies
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The Evans Realty Company
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OFFICE, 2id ST., NEWS BUILDING
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We

.sell

rity property, farms, ranches and relinquishments, and charge as our commission
the party selling.
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CHICAGO,
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Proprietor
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Stamped

Double

Whiskey

BOURBON

Smith Street

Onu .spli'iitllil linusu oiipoti' Win. KiililtiiiinV on Secmul
.stri'i't. wull ft'iifiiil. win, ouilioiisi ami watiir works. .
:il'i) iiiTiMif i!iti.iitfd i mil within n mill' anil u Imlf or
TuiMiiiii'uri. noitliwttst, ffiu'cs, spli'iiillil well anil windmill,
ami a nood Iihiim
.:i,2ix)
Oiih iKinsi- atiil lot t'ltsi of Mi'tltmlist olmrcli, on IIIkIi itrt'it.
mi Tri fiM.t lot. fniir llxll romiin, Miltubu- fur uurtlu.-- , ilu.ili lni
tuM'tiil iilillilrcii to imhlli! oIhki1
fl UK)
I'on i .Vi root loth with fait fronts un
strut! t, liotwciin
lliitii'K.'k anil Liuitflillii Avuiiuun at
iJ,.VM)
Ono li'itisi) and lot nn lllk'li M nut. nuar siilot idld ruil stonu
lnillilliiK! sonili and near public 'ino litilldlnu'
i,f,76
:i.M)
Lot in lilock
Mct.i'tt adillllon
-

O I' Kir HHS
Ht'ciUNAN Presiilent.
A li hisiphON Vim I'rcsiilmu
Kami (.Kuhok, Caslnur.
C. I,. Makiiukk An't. Catluer.
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TUCUHCARI,
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HliXICO

U. S. DEPOSITORY
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Phone No.
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JUG AND BOTTLE TRADE A SPECIALTY

OP

'

"

"
Lot

2.

"
ill
is,
Illock 2.', McOt'o Addition

:i-

-f

:,(i0

tfnO.ou

Lots 7 and , HUn-.- 2,
4li0.oo
Addition
Lots ;i and I, Hlock 12. Hiissull Addition
."..Mum
22A(K)
Lots H and 10. MliK-- 1. liainblf Addition
Luts :i, , o and ."i, HlcM-:i;.Voo
l.tiainlili' AddlMon
I'mirri tf liniisunn lot ii. In Itim'k 111. Unvsull Addition, with,
spli'iidld I'onrruiti Ihhimi, strain linali'd, uluutrlfully llnhtud,
ami uaiui foniiiTlliuis
:i,Uin.(K!
2lo aiTih with li'iisc on m'IukiI st'otlon Joining, fornuiirly four
ji'iits, four room nisldmu'e. soveral sprliiL's. no acrtw In cultivation, orchard,
pears, npplns, pitiuis, hams and out
huiiM'si sclmol suction ffiiiTil.
2)j miles northuast of city.
I'll'""
5,000.00
Lot I. block 31) of thu Mt'Ofi! addition, faclnn thu Nichols'
hotiM's on Sufond struut, at
j: ISO
noxH2 with two
mid oiitbullilliiKs, on thu north
east corner of II lull and Second streets.
A splendid lioinu
for Die present and will bu business lots
J.'i.UX)
Ow suviin riHiin house an I ntio llvu room houso on thu exst
side of l ourth street In the McGeu addition. Prices 8i,200
ami il.'fiO respectively, but If sale of litli Is made ... 2,;00
320 acres patented land and a luasti on a school section for
four years. A 13,0KI stock of ouds, koikI housu and store
hotisu, "fi bead of cattle, a n umber of ' lions, farmitiL' Implo-muntetc., at I'tiurio.
Write lor a full description.
1'rlfo
i t,00o
s,

Capital $50,000

per cent to

i-li

MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,

PATTY,

5

whlcl-ilrw-
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CORN,
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When you drink Wine you get
your choice of brands direct from
the Vineyards of Southern Cali-

1

WM,

V

p

t

WIGWAM SALOON

m

DAUGHTRY, Tucumcari, N. M.

fflfjffQ

-

m

my loss claimants

.

.

t

m

.

HO

(our room,
FUR SALE N.-house, with hall and closets, and
cellar, lot 50x142 with picket lence.
Part cash halanue your own timui
in McGt'o Addition.
Call I'iom et
Drui! Store.
23tl c

Leading

of

.

-- -t

r--i

80

F

--

illllrr LLLrn hviitI
wniiL

ti".

Presbyterian Aid Market

m

R.

J.

y

.

Tucumcari, New Mexico

1fiTITIfliainilantll
drink whiskey at the

--

nn

lxj

m

Special attention given to
Fire and Tornado Insurance. Losses promptly and

ROBINSON

U.h it

REAL ESTATE

fti

1

'fi

INSURANCE,

i:5

I. M tuiii fiirtti",. rHliiitiisliim'nts r tuwn proporty with
Vus
tiiiike .i siiudiiiiy of li.ni'Hliii; city pmpurly
:
for ( iriifluitl Towns tc

i

.

TUCUMCAR1, N. M.

J. R. DAUGHTRY

Kcnl l:.stnto mid ln.surnncc AkoiiIm

M.

IHtACKTOWk
'

RISER
M$M
lurr.ihpJ

WANTED--A

Ollioi Niet Door lo Land Ollict

opposite ice plant

-

111

,

Tucumcnri,

railroad tracks,

.F. KAGLEY. MANAGER
Phone 103
P. O. Box 551

FIIEE.

CLEVELAND,

EDWARD G. WELCH

Blocks

s

1

4t,ilpll

OIVC FULL PARTIOULAMS,

of

ss

B

p

y

He can furnish correct status of any tract of land within
the Titcumcari Land District, or answer any legal question
pertaining to the public lanus. In lact (or any information on
the public lands, call or write. Charges reasonable lor
service, correspondence solicited regardless of location.

OF

Building

Factory north

27 year txprlfnoc has enabd d uj to brinj-oa HANDSOr.TIi, SYMMl.TI?ICAL and
VCT.LL.BUILT PRODUCT, c.iubmi.iit in Its
make-uall the pood pcints (ound 011 IiirIi
grade machinel and other that are exclusively
WHITE-l- or
Irutanee, our TENSION INDICATOR, a device that shows the teiutoti at a
glance, and we have others that appeal to careful buyers. All Drop Heads have Automatic
Lilt and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
Woolcworlc Vibrator "J Rot ary Shut tie Styles.

prixM-ciitio-

Ri'tail Imsiiiess lor suit--, paying
mo pur cunt, on thf investment ol
ol
Adtlrubs, A, tllib olllCIl,

Cement

when you boy a SEWING MAC1 HNE. You'll find all torts nd kind it
corrtjpondini prlcti. But it you wnt A reputablt Krviecble Mchint, thru tikt

.

Homestead or Desert Fnrics, Final Proof
Papers, Second Entries, Amendments, or
Leaves of Absence will be prepared by him

& Moore I

MANUFACTURERS

Choose Wisely . . .
S

Contest papers will be prepared and filed and advice given
thereon. If you have been contested or have a case pending
before the local Land Office or the Department and desire any
advice thereon, call or write in regard to same. If you have
made commutation or final proof and the same has been suspended or rejected advise him of your troubles and he
may be able to help you.

first-cla-

pii'.i..

sent-tuc-

Special Attention to Contest Cases

J. A. STREET.

.

iiuiy .mil liniel tio.oo anil
til
ilaj'i in jail. Oiih hall ol jail
ruiniiltil and line vsiilnd h) noli;.
I liu city
i( 1 iii mucin
vs Lulu Sandoval, Mari.li n, iiy)
Chartie. drunk
l)u
plttau umli) , tinwl J.10..K) and
onn ami filtimn dayi. In jail Jail
iMiiillli'd and It tit st.'t iii Iiy notn.
I'll
i.itv ot riicmiiL.iri vs I'Hrlstuin
llrothnrs. March 1.1. nimi. I'hnrKu. permlttinK trash to act iiniulaiit on .trr-ut
diMiii-M.- il
fur want ..I
Thi! city ol Tuciitiic.iri vi V. o I'avii.
I Men
March 1(1, lyxj u liurgo. drunk
ddiit tutored a plea ol K'tilty ami i"u
53.1x1 ami cost i
'I ho city ol Tiictimcan vs K. V. Shtilu
March 17 iijihj
cIihiku. drunk ami div
inil.-rly- .
iJrlund.int
plead KUilly and fined i$.oo anil all UMli
Tin-cilof Tucuinrari v S. V Armour.
March iy. njoy. (Jliarifti. tlrunl;.
I
plt-aKUilly. linud
j.iio and cotv
lino and cohIi .satiblitHl

his attention, before the Clayton or Tucuuicari Land

offices, or the Department at Washington, D. C.

For SaIc.
Some good desirable city real
Ior particulars call or

,

-

and Feed Sta

Teams and New Rigs
Cal eets all Trains
BaRage Transferred
If you want to drive call
and see us
Hoarding Morses a Specialty

I

,

lias had ten years' experience in Land Office
work and is well qualified to transact any Land
Office business successfully that may be brought to

Oootl

son-in-la-

cock.
('.!
His passing marki'd tin; close ol
leature
Tin; city ol Tut mucin vs f V Wliltn a career whose
Mtlr. Mnirh
I'liniitii, ImlitliiK. was an administration of the interi.jikj.
Ditdintlini plowl noi uiliy cane trittl ami ior department
that stirred thu
ilttltiiiilant found nut utility
Western land prohlem as never
Tim city ol T c
r vs Imi lluinii-.March i) kkxi - l.liatiin. drunk anil ills- before.
Hronght hen Irom St. Peters
nuliinK tin-- peace. I'nfcnilant ploatl uniliy
ami llnttil S5.n0 .mil iints Hub vltlitil by burg, where he had served as amlllltH.
Thr litv l riicninraii n Juan ('oiilova bassador tinder an appointment ol
President MrKinley, Hitchcock
March a. illiw;
(.'InuKe.
Iilillnt;
plead nut utility
Cnn iritil iIh directed the most sweeping inIi'IiiImiI 1'iiiml iimlty ntiil lincil J5 ixiimil vestigations,
arousing the enmity
all citsln linr .nlml li noe-- imiutv day ot
powerlul political interestsTl cii) nl Tin mucin s Luis Sandnval
.Mnrh , io .
iiiirife. IikIiuiik
1

T

ti

-

Land Attorney

Liver, Sale

1

Inleiior under I'risi

-

lwrn disturbing

(

v

EDWARD G. WELCH

3

1

l u
lltt'll t .is. s III,!. li
lb
IDI'lieriills nn n ut (nililir li'i anil
dent'- - McKiiih v and Uoosevilt, is privat- b''SiH' s- -, in 11 ' ng t'nii-( )r. mm,
id ml.
Mates Senator Mil' lu ll
Hitchcock hail been ill for some wlm wh 'otivicted and dn'il nni
rwaril; lor-i- r C ngre s
weeks
llo rnntrtictod n seven-(.'h- i long
is con man Minger HptinHnn, who leul
while in flu- wc.t.
ilit'on licrntnc icrious mid In- luir-rii'- served us rommissioner ol Me
as
to Washington to plnci; him gem ial land nhVe, ,1 till . ho
or
d'lf in tin- limiils ol xin'cinlints who ai'ttitteil: lornu't I'tnti-Dietrirh
nl N b'a ka,
liml ittn.'tuli'il him during his ol
licml rari'iT here.
Differed Uepreieiitativc Williamson nt f)re
gon, and ohn A U
a milIroin a cniiiiiliiiition nl kidni-v- ,
lionaire
real
bioker
ol
t
San
and pulmonarv diseasos.
o.
I'ranrisi
htm
With
at th' homo ol his
Lieutenant Commandi'r
Ministers Meet
Sim nl thr navy, the lormur naval
seini-regnlat
uitliH me-t-iThe
aidi' of the nrt'sitli.'iit. wen.' his
ol the local MinisNnal
i ,
1,-r,.. Mrs. Sims and Mrs.
took plare at tin hinne nl
Shuplcy, and Miss Margaret Hitch-

than

!

pirn tin

ol guilt

Man

HITCHCOCK IS DEAD; FAMOUS
AS FOE OF LAND GRAFTERS

Tucumcnri.

ur,r;v!3cd1.ro,41

H2.loo feet on 3rd St.,
f
block from Main on the cor
nur uf Center st. This property will make six lots 00 feet
deep facing 3rd St.. near thu Court house. Price, f.'I.OOO,
(ini-h-alf
card, balance reasonable tejrms This Is a Imivaln
Lots 3, 4. ii and tl. block 27. Ilussell adill'.lon
i 1.2.V)
Lot II. block 7. Haub addition
l.ooo
Lois 13 ami 22, block 7 Uaub addition
3,750
Lots 7 and H, block 3d, McOeu addition
W
Lots fi and n block 2!i, Itussoll addition
Hot)
Lot 6, Hlock IU. Uussull addition
276.00
Lot K. block 2S Mcdee addition
27.Y00
n
Lots B and
700.00
oflot 2, Herring
Two splendid residences on the northeast corner ol Lamthlln
and Third streets, now runtltiK' for iU).00 pur month,
at.. 4,ooo.tlmo
12.rixl42 on corner of Smith and Second streets.
This Is thu
nest location for a Hrst'Class hotel or business houses In thu
city. Price..
fi2,000
80 acres patented laud
miles uat of Tucumcari Price WH)
Lot 7 In block t Mcdee addition..
200
Onu splendid llvu room house on IIIk'Ii si., on lots 2i and 22,
block i8 of the original lownslte
fi.200
Ono of thu best sites for a hotel In Tucuuicari, with east
front on comer of Second and Center streets
ii,000
320 acres of laud at Cuervo, and one school section with u
lease on the same for four years and a relinquishment of itKi
acres adjoining, all fenced and some Improvement
... $1,000
One llrst-clabusiness on Main street, will net 200 tier
mouth, for .. .
I2,iG0
Splendid
rooming house on a lot Mix 112. on the
corner of Adams and Smith streets. This Is one of thu bust
business- properties wu have to ollur. Price- ILdoo, partly on
terms.
Houso on 70x142 foot lot on corner of Aber and Adams sU.
This Is a splendid bargain. Price
1,050
Two four room houses In thu most desirable part of the city,
onu on a corner lot Prlctw 100 and 800, or I,050 If both uro
sold.
ouu-hal-

1

ss

-

Lots

7, 8, 0

and

10,

Illock

10, McOee

Addition

$850.00

5,000
T ue Manager of this company is also manager of the Highland Park Addition, the Aber Addition, the Soiana Townsitc Com
tianv and thu lndee Towns i in Comnnnv.

Drafts furnished Payable in All Parts of the United States
and IHurope, Special facilities for mtiking Collections

G, W, EVANS, Jr., Manager
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t lMrKbSSlUINS Uh A
X

Tucumcari

g

Under new

X

cNDcKrUU

Being Unorthodox Sketches ol Real Human Interest

management

Steam

1

(Hy

throw a practical, helping arm
around it, with childreus homes,
maurniu homes, rescue humes,
hospitals ol every sort, colonies
(or every lorin of derelict? and
(or
people who only
want a clmnce to work. Thev lei d
the hungry and clothe the poor,
and help them to do the right thing
with something beyond mere words.
Alter that thev have an easv task
with the soul part ol it.

GOOD WORK, and
price as can he
gotten anywhere

X

X

Laundry

All Work
Guaranteed
Satisfactory

h

j)

ill

C'all us by

We
lloom Is nil I he wa
which .ire
.ll
.mil which will double in ..ilue in a lliilo
limn
INVEST NOW
tuiv a home, or buy ami rni it Mori 'Hi
fortune made in Heal I'.M.tle ill. in rmv
other wa. Invent now.

pro'r'ie

I.

ih mucin .New
it
Mi'irliniiil
("nh I'lircli.iMMil
i.ool lot
I

Barnes & Rankin

Aililresi
5'

1

JARRELL BOTTLING Co,
II

I

Will be given to the
first to start m each
line of business

SYNOPSIS OF GAME LAWS
The following is the svnopsis ol and Ptarmigan or White (iioiist
ol the tyou game and ftih laws an- killing, raptor inn 01 Diluting pro-

Grape Juice, Bar Glassware, Corks, Etc.
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Soft Drinks
109

Railroad Ave.

as lollops.

Wl' IISII
Deer with horns With gun only: October 15th to November tsth
Limit, one deer to
ol each year.
each person.
Wild Turkey With gun only,
November 1st to December 31st
ot each ear. Limit, four in possession at one time.
Groust With gun only; October tst to December 31st ol each
Limit, thirty in possession
vi ar.
at one time.
Native or Crested Quail With
gun onl ; Octolier tst to Decern-ot-- r
ust of each year. Limit,
thirtv in possession at one tune.
Doms With gun onlv; August
tst to October 31st ol each year.
Limit, thirty in possession at one
time.
snipe. Curlev and Plover With
gun onlv, September 15th to March
is of each year. Limit thirty in
possession at one time.
Ducks, limited to thirty in
ssion at one tune. No closed
season.
Trout 'all species) With rod
hook and line only, May 15th to
Size
October 15th of each year.
limit, not less ihan six inches m
length. Weight limit, 15 pounds
in any one calendar dav, 25 pounds
in possession at one time.
Mass Oarge and small mouth;
With rod, hook and line onlv. Size
limit, not b ss than seven inches
in length. Weight limit, 15 pounds
in anv calendar day, 2; pounds in
possession at one time.
il'K.S SKAsONS

Phone No. 87

Books to Rent
ONE CENT A DAY

At Noon, Saturday, April 10, we will open mtr t Ti
in the Ilenmn building, 111 West Main tivit.
Y
have splendid values to offer in Bunks. Stationery.
Novelties and Host Cards. There will he from
70 to SO of the late copyrights by McCutcheon,
etc., to he sold at 05c.
Come early before the
numbers you want are

liM '.AMI.

po---

Books to Rent, lc a Day

"The

Book Store."

Wells-Farg- o

W. A. JACKSON

JOHN F. SKA,MAN

likal Instate
City Property, DcriJei

Fnrmt, ItcllmiuliKmcnli

Towntitc Atfcnli (or
Huucll Adiilliun, Smith Aditition, Aber Addition, MrGcc Addiliun
Nolnry Public; Potlutficc 0o 267

i

No. 109, 2nd

St.

Opp. I'.

0.

TUCUMCARI,
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CUSKP sKASOSS.

Elk, Mountain

M

HUDSON,

IN

WHOLESALE

W MLXICO.

WHY SHOULDN'T
WE TALK
About our wines and lutuorx wbnn
liiv aru o pur
.mil wltol(om
ml no prMnnt our claim for your
i ruikiilerntion on that
ham only

Collins and Aurel liragg
spent Tuesday in Montoya on business.
W. A. Briscal ol Marlowe, Okla-- j
noma, will make this his (uture
home.
Morgan Grisham of llassell, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Urake
this week,
A. G.

Gass ol Our Wine

nr liquor u muru 'han a rolroli-mvn- i
It in n tunic that can be
laknn by llio tuck anil the well Vote
in try a bottle of thn kind ol which
you am thn bust jmlno.

CONEY ISLAND BAR
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
j

Mr. and Mrs.

TUCUMCARI TRANSFER Co.
Dealers in COAL
5c

Tucumcar' Nw

5c

Mencbamllie Coupon No. 5
Good (or jc on Caih l'urcbawj of $1.00

Phone 190

to any
mpart of the city on
short notice
DraynKe

Add run

Tucumcari New

11

Hob-whit-

1
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n
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I

turkey,
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C. S.RICE,

CONTRACT

Hudson, N. M,
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Taxes
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Payments
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The Host

Kill M.
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Co. of New Mexico
New
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Telephone No. 170

5. QO

00
non-reside-

alien
Transportation
pot mil,
liv. game
Permit to transport out
of the Territory,
each
deer
...
Pernm to ship out of the
Teiritorv, each lot of
.

fish

Dodsoi GreLin

to. On
I

.MO

2.00

)

t.00

ts

PHONE 54
I

I

Among those who went to Taiban the lust of the week were Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Hriggs, b. A.
Clark, F. H. Drake, M. M. Mon-5iug-

Rodgers

Bargains

FOR RliNT Two good
houses, well located, $20.00 ami
I2.50 per month.
f
Kvans Realty Co.

Flcteience
,.
te,,

ffk
v.

Ki

disturb-a...-

e

ev- i- I ( v
rsreint t
.inu J ur SI" I'.. 11 .mil nil. si, lie i i.i.it.e lull rn,l.
,f .! ()Ir .
less (I sc r.if .
s
t,:jt your en
1. re syieiu ncc-J-- .
.1 if,i, .,i,mI, hi.u.f It.u.ing.
11

n

(

--

"...

In Close In

1. ires flatulent e

Onti 2 room houif!. one riMiin lioint-witcow shml. curiifr lot. 7 bloik.
eatit of bank on hunt Main M.. rnis
Inr ii
Price it, uo. cash.
4
vt
cent
inveramerit.
h

to Kastet services. The uhurches
of tins citv last Sutidav rendered
programs which would have lieen
a credit to the largest churches ol
cities. The music is said to havi
been the best ever heard in Tucumcnri.

When

City Property

and many,

Easier Services.
Tucumcari proved that she is
not behind the times when it annus

IN

HAY, GRAIN, COAL
HIDES AND PELTS

l ,u sold
has sIlllpU gut to he uooil
yon snuie pnorelieaiisiutt ilml eraeseil

your bariii'vs ami plawil holt geia-rallvein would emicliKle that mir harness
was nn better than our dressing
We Ckn'l Aflurd Thtvl.
So, for 'UP own sake a.s wi II as jmirs
we handle nunc hut the ten lies)
(Iri'Ming uiado h e

Fuel Co.

.

UKAI.lvKs

Our Harrvcss Dressing

l

the cause of the

.,

al..tnacrxe . r
aim i"ii
leel tietter l'i the i.u.riiii
.

-

11

tai,c

ht

.

Better than Pills for Liver Ilk

nt

Thrre

and one
blocks from town and j
blocks Irom nhopi, alwai runlud. too
leel on corniir. Hotnu day tlitiv loin
will lm tiuiinnsfi property.
Kent, ii
Price it,hoo caih.
luiunos,

Corner

lot

limine,

2

UUkV

I'.r Sail,

blocks south of court
houite: only J750 ciih.

Hlore buildinK opimhe Adatr'a
Price HJ50.
25 ft. lot.
-i

3KF

,(

in Hixhland

at HI,K UKVC, STdRli-

-

TUCUMCARI LUMBER CO.

lit"-enr-

Complete Line uf

Park add..

1

room bnt houi.11. cliiclirn liousu, nil
have made residence on their claim
nceil. bet well in city. Price sjo
near Orton.
BIDS FOR. SCHOOL BUILDING
caih.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G, Collins visitllids will be received bv the
ed their sister, Mrs. Louise ChildHoard of School Directors, Tuci
I'UK KliNT
New Mexico, until u o'clock
ress r,t Hartford last week,
Two furniihed roomi
noon, on the
day of April, One
huune
Rev. M. Kelly of Taiban deliv-ere- 1901J, for the a.tth
houie
of a school One
erection
a couple of sermons at Lake building
One
bouw
at Turumcari, N. M.
Wood Saturday and Sunday.
Plans an on file with the Secre
Mrs.
Mr. Ilanin and Miss tary ol the Hoard, also at the
Lee,
X Easman iilackburn, of llassell,
of I, II. ii W. M. Rapp & Co.
i- were visitors in this community. Architects, Trinidad, Colo.
The Hoard reserves the right to
Mr. and Mrs. IJ, J. Taylor and reject any and all bids,
little son Harris, left last Monday
T. A. Muirheiid
The Evans Realty Company can
-- c
for Garland, Texas, where they
Secretary
make you large profits.
Don't
will make their future home,
5
264 hesitate.

DVILDIJVG MATERIAL

m-ca- ri,

Dumritic tnd Imported Lijir

t ixiiioui Robert Iturm

Ciurt

four-roo-

d

i

three-rootwo-roo-

J. R. WASSON

5

1

'

V

I for

For all Coughs and Colds,
Diarrhoea, both in adults and
children, Rheumatism, Kidney and Stomach Complaints.
Theie is no more ellicietit
Liniment and Mt dinned On
than the IN TICIv'NA ION L

20-i-

Earnest Suihhs

SPECIALTY

A

ti''

alien

others.

RETAIL

5.00

Hig game license, resident, alii n
Hird license,
resident,

M.

3--

THE

non-reside-

L.

AND

WORK

OPPOSITE

GET TO USING

Central.

license, covering big game and birds
resident
Hig game license, nonresident
Hird license,

Hird license,

tin person
o'ipous, with

We guarantee to save sou motley

KKS.

1

resident

General

t

e

H'g game, meaning deer
Hird license,

3- -

N.

Storage Tanks, Stock Tanks, Well
Casing, Water Barrels, etc

For particulars address

Dupb. ate license, certificate or permit
I. DO
All
over the
age of twelv years will
CLINT RUTHERFORD
be n quired to pay
a
,
Tucumcari.
New Mexico
fishing license of
.no '
M'ueblo and reservation Indians
of this Territory shall be considered residents lor the purpose ol this
Heaver, act.

Collinsvillc Notes.
G. I'. Monzingo is reported very
sick.
Henry Davenport and son made
a business trip to Taiban.
K. M. Hicks made a business
trip to Montoya last week.
Wallace C. Childress ol Hart-'lorwas visiting relatives here.

NtW MEXICO

'777777777777777777

A

Sheep,

si

hibited at all times.
A
elope,
J u a i I,
Pheasant and Wild I'igious, kul
ing, capturing or inpiring prohibited until March iS, 1.H4.
Prairie Chicken, killing, capturing or inpiring prohibited until
lauuary t, 101s.

M.

Tucumcivri,

T. MORRIS TIN WORKS

J.

K

Lemp's and Pabst's Draught
and Bottled Beer. Cigars

v

A beaii'iful .2;.oo buflet will be given awav
who brings in for red' Uiplioii the most News'
mil :lil. iliirilii ill,, m vl civ iiiniiiliu

.!.

m

-

New-- .

uriimrnri

Real Estate

exten-wagis-

5t.oo

free Lot

A
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f
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Namf
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W. D. BENNETT & SON
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,c--un

.-

Sherwood & llanltjravc
luaiMam mw muico.

I
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Hunt
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.Mil w
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mh veil to
l
n in nun I ilim nil ttootK
tll li ', .itc .in inip.iiiii'il
In our mu ininti'i' thai ihv
Hurni-tu.ii. - ii'iiri'v'-ntlor
!' room

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
have
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ill flew
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Made Good

y

tllll .IIH
rthirh pill,

iKimmni

h.is iimih

"woiker"

All Losses

von
lint!

til r

Our I'ornllurc Store

from which

Christian

ol

il t Mfin
in imi'H holll

i

nil

oludietit, conscientious Sal
vatiotnst experts things and gets
ful,

things

.licriiiiiiH'l iidur

In

itm

h.. li.'ihl in
Il.v.lioi. .! I;

the aveiagi
brinks
in
hnrror, and if the t'eculiiu, not t
say fantastic pteieuce at militarism helps him to endure it, the
wisdom of its
Special rates
and development is made apparent.
And
given to families
more, it is ceitainly iiiMihid by
the good the Army is doing all
over the world, most of it in a line
that the rest of the reformative
As f ay he gathrtrtd Irom this, host will not touch with tongs.
i have .1 great admiration for the
great and only world body which
It must be accepted that in all
refuses o admit that anv manor
any woman is bevond redemption. of these philanthropic works, hv all
They hold that such a belief is an of the religious and fraternal
Tucumcnri NVw
jc
jc
insult to the great and loving bodies, is to be found the most
Mereli.tnillw Cupon No. j
Father who created Peter at the encouraging sign ol evolution from
Good fur 5c o Catfc fnualfcue nt Si on
same time that he created Paul, the old asceticism, which taught
and prove their fath by works, that the spirit was all that need be
Name
which is the hardest test of all. bothered about, utterlv overlook
P. O.
I Have seen their work all ovot the ing the undeniable fact that
with
Tuenmcan News
world, in the darkest spots that a great majority the lout can onl
humanity knows, in the pure air be reached thtoiigh the body.
V. R. AlORDY,
W. F- - BUCHANAN,
of the desert, and I bebve in it. Once this (act is recognized in its
I I
II. tUI
Manager
It is utterly impossible tor me to fullest, the I'oming of the kingdom
I
catch on to the theology of it. So will not be long di lated. Human-itis thirsting for it, with a thirst
is It with everv other sect, so far
When it
as I am concerned. A lot ol their that is centuries old.
W. O. BCNNCTT
WALTKR V". IICNNKTT
forms and methods
AOINT OAN JON TOWNBITI OO.
see'ii like realizes that religion is something
U
B. t AN D COMMIBUIONEH
balderdash to me. So do thoe of more than a parade principle to be
I have no patience
emphasized Sutidavs and lorgottnn
all other faiths.
some of them the rest of the week, that its great-es- t
that
with
the
claim
0EALCP8 IN '
blessing comes to those who
following
the
are mountebanks,
trade lor a living, for if it is true live it every dav, that Christ holds
f them, so is it true of a
fraction out His arms to all humanitv,
.vbo they will come hv millions to his
of
gentry
all
the
of
other
sin!'
SAN JON,
NEW MEXICO
.... i
i
r...... feet, bo tiriiuv hae th vast
..i
i
Relinquishments. 5100. and up.
Deeded lend. Quarter SPdinn. 5590.
v; an uiieii eiiisseu u
parasites.
The soul who will con-- minority imbibed the idea ttiat
We arc the uldcit Settlers in San Jon Valley
urn an effulgent principle be- - religion cares nothing for erring
WE DON'T HAVE TO IRRIGATE
there are occasional scala- men that they are going to have
There is no
wags in its limelight, has no chan- to be jarred loose.
There better, no more glorious wav to
ty, and but little sense'
will be occasional cases of scalado it than by the indefinite
which has sion of the principle which has
in everything
human connection, for that is the! been touched upon at last hv the
The Salvation Haptists, the Salvation Army and
way of the world.
tree others, and whuh tor want ol a
Armv has been astonishingly
sweepmglv railed
from it, that the scalawag has better naiiuIt is the right
V
little to gain in the Army does not "limuiar in bsm
1KV. KHs IS
I.KS.I
change the condition. The laitii- - path at last, altei allot thesi ages.
reas-otiah-

J

The Right Place
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The Legal Tender

Bar--
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N. M.
Land Olfice in Clayton, N M,
r., .Muses moved uiu uuopi 1011 01 5. Land oliice in Tucumcari, N. M.
i
j
r jl i). N M.
tic ril iiieridnui, his lilrid Intention to make hum coiuiuutailoii
Oliice.
N'liu said comemam Iimviiw, in ,1 oru- the ruvilulloii. LA I louh'il seconded I The said contestant having, in a proper The said contestant Raving, in a prefer
PlO'if, to stahilsh . 1, in ui th,. 1:1ml lier ailidavit. liied Apiil
li'ilicii ol iiilMiuiuii t i make filial cnininnia
R. P, Donohoo,
t,
19 hj, set Inrlli
filed March 26 1009,
affidavit,
forte,
the iiiollon that the resolution hu anidavit, filed April ut, 1909, set forth
ii. Ih'Ioiii KukIsIiii and fuel which hhow dial
lion priMil. to en.ililnh cl.iuti 10 the laim nlanu
Clark ol the Probale Court and P.x
alter titan dlliKetiru
which show that after due dilHgeaee
luctt
adopted
Note
helui;
had.
all
and
which
iiIiovh doscriliml, helnre l(eilair and
facts
show
itiliKneel vor. I j. Lumi ( nlleo, .11 rueuin-carl- . Ikirsonai service ol this nuiice can
that
alter
due
Recorder.
be
mil
present. V01111K 111 me iiiiiniiaiive. re- - igenco personal service of this notice can personal service ol Ihis notice can net be
U. S Lund Ullicu nt Turuiiicnri.
N. M.. nu Hie 2dh da ot .May
li. N, Donohoo,
made, il
Itureli) orduied and directed
it is hereby ordered and directa!
s
01 not be made, It I
presuming moru tiiau
Ihoti
N. M.. nil lliti .ih da) ol May,
hereby ordered and dl made
Deputy.
that inch nonce hu given by due ami prothat such notice be given by due aest
capital
stock
of
Company,
said
the
Cl.11 mum tiainos nn wituewxia:
reeled
the
such
be
that
given
notice
by
tMalinaut nauiun as wlliUMtMio.
due
per publication.
proper publication,
For Sale,
I'ri'siueui oeciareii uiu iimiioii cairicit and proper publication, t
lieiiry J. Wilkin,. HnrlKiur Kav.inaiiili, IJ. W
illlL'llllll. II. L. Mlleliull. nl
It. A. I'Kk.NTICK, Kccimer
Ill
thu
resoliHJoii
adopted.
and
R
A.
PatNTtae,
Clareeue S, Craumr, Atcliie li. Ilallunmn, IIikImui. N. M
Register
.1. II. L'olvhi, A. 0. Colli. 1001. N. V. OALLKUOk.
Now
Jour
room
4'J
Kuwaiib W.Ke,
house with hnll,
Recoiver.
S. 1, Paradlce, President mid Chulr-mut- t, Com. 1)53. N, V. Ga.'.lxooi Receiver.
Mow tin, of 'I'liouiiiuiirl, N M.
all ol 1'ucuincari, N. M.
Hkiaiiai
Cost. Na 1006
II. G, Welch.
lot 50x140 ull fenced, call Pioneer
V.
K. Mosos, Secretary and
and
I 10
K. A. I'kkniick, Hfsiiter
r
J, U. Precmtn,
K. A. Phuns'iok,
K. G. Wetch,
Attorney (or Conteitant.
Drui; Store or terms,
aa-Trcusurer, uctitiu In thulr oificiul
Attorney f ConlMtaat.
Attef ney for CMttM,
1 M 1

1 1
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Norton News Notes

I

i

Corre!ixn(leitc:

Another week of sunshine and
the farmers are busy as people can
be.
I was very much pleased to lead
in last week's News copies of laws
passed by the last legislature ol
New Mexico.
The two published
last week will throw a great deal
of light 011 a subject that has been
discussed here for a long time.
s
Every
school house
and store has been the scene of
much interest
these matters.
We are much pleased with Mr.
Medium's good work along these
lines. Of course the legislation
referred to may not suit the fellow
who builds legislation while he
whittles goods box and talks hard
times, etc., as this class of would
be farmers can do more legislation and planning in a Saturday's
afternoon than all the actual and
worthv ones can arcompltsh, devoting all their time to such work
in a year, that is, to let them tell
the story. You editors seem to
think that the town is the onlv
place where such .'at tie hung out,
but we have them in the country
too. If you will listen to one ol
these fellows speil about hard times
and unwholesome laws and later
notice when you are passing his
claim, you will see a
lence poorly stretrhed around 10
or 30 acres, a shack and about 75
They do
cents worth of tools.
nothing here but are always ready
to dictate to the legislator what
should be done.
I want to sav a few
words on
farm
April 12, 1009. the subject of
To the Public:
work the first principles of which
Youi attention is invited to the are sincere andunselfish desire to
following
instructions received helpthu people take advantage ol it
I believe neighborhood
from the Department this day.
ownership
R. A. Prentice, Register.
of tools and carrying 011 of imN. V. Gallegos, Receiver.
provements and routine duties
Department of the Interior General may easily be given trial in any
community.
Land Olfice
There is nothim:
Washington D. C, April s, moo. that I have read Intel v with more
Registers and Receivers,
satisfaction than a report ol secreUnited States Land Ollices,
tary Wilson ol the department of
Colorado, Montana, Nevada, agriculture in regard to the advanUtah, Washington, Wyoming, tages that might come with the
developement of
in
Arizona and New Mexico.
Gentlemen
different forms among farmers.
It has been brought to the atten- This is a thing
have advocated
tion of this office that in certain ever since became a farmei and
offices applications for entry under it is not necessarv to explain to
the enlarged homestead act ol Feb- intelligent and thoughtful men on
ruary 10, 1009, Public No. 345, the iinnrtatui ol
in
are being received and suspended. everything on the farm. In some
The following instructions are is- localities this is lullv apptecialed
sued so that no misunderstanding and put into practice
As is pointmay exist as to the rights of such ed out by secretary Wilson then-arapplicants.
about 2,000, 000, members of
com-pThe instructions under this act the
insurance
ny there being about 1000 memhave been approved but have not
as yet been printed for distribution. bers of each local association.
The said instructions, however, There are 2'oo cieainers,
350
contain the following.
stores, and in addition to these
"From time to time lists de- there are a number ol private co
signating the lands which are sub- operative concerns,
numherim:
ject to entry under this act will be only a few members in each who
sent you, and immediately upon buy farm and family suplies at
receipt of such lists you will note wholesale. In addition to these
upon the trnct books opposite the there are other associations who
"Design- do
buying and selltracts so designated.'
ated Act February 10. 1000. ing. There are manv
Until such lists have been receiv-- I warehouses, telephones and in
ed in your office no application to simi-arireigoris
irrienter should be received and no gation enterprises, and in most
j instances
have been successful,
entries allowed under this act."
You are, therefore, directed that and verv profitable tn the indiviany applications under said act, duals numbers.
There is no
for lands not listed, should be im.
mediately rejected and the parlies
notified that they will gam no rights
by the filing ol such applications
or by appeal from the rejection
thereof. No rights whatever can
be acquired tinder said act, either
by application or settlement, prior
to the time the lists are received
in the local land office.
The instructions
under this act
will be forwarded to you within a
very few days.
Give this matter publicity by
fnrnishing same to newspapers for
publication as a matter of news.
Very respectfully,

POSTPONED
On account of the elaborate preparations we are making it has been
impossible to get our sale started
Saturday, so we have postponed it
until SATURDAY, the 24th.
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MARION CRAWFORD "DIES WITH

CHRIST" ON GOOD FRIDAY
Sorrento, April o. E. Marion
Crawford, novelist, died ;it .30 PRETTY OKLAHOMA
o'clock tonight.
Crawford knew
the end was near. Calmly he ured
BRIDE AGREED TO
his family to hear up and cease
weeping. "I enter seronly into
MEET HALF WAY
eternity," he said.
Crawford
collapsed last nik'ht, hut thun was
Heing unable to get a long
without fever. He expressed the 'enough lav off from Ins position in
presuntiment that he was soon to Uh- railroad ollices at Alamogordo,
to make a trip to Oklahoma City
die, but almost immediately
tor the iurKjSf of marrying the
thiapwhen rutemim to
l.idv ol his atfection, C I. Tapper
proaching Good Friday, he said' wa met in
this city by Miss Myrtle
"I die with Christ." Crawford's Haskett who
excuse as
daughter at his request then rend reasonable and took his
met him half way.
to him Plato's "Dialogues,'' the
The oung couple met last Monnovelist declaring that they taught day and
after taking in the sights
him serenity in death.
during tin morning hours they
Everywhere tonight in the
went to the court house after dinof Sant Angelo, where the
ner
were married m the presVilla Crawford stands next the old enceand
ol tin- office lorce of the counCapuchin monastery and amid ty
Judge Cutlip officiated
orange groves, two hundred feet andclerk. newly
the
married couple en
above the sea, there was profoun.i
mourning. Fishermen and peas- tertained the witnesses and judge
at supper at Record's cafe in the
ants, among whom the author was evening.
They left Monday night
popular,
went to the villa to for Mamogordo to
most
make their
express in silence their sorrow.
luture home.
All shops in the village were
I he doors ol
closed immediately.
each bore a card on which was
written; "Closed tor public mourn-ing.- " I Land
Office News
--

I

-

alter-war-

d,

vil-liag-

e

-

j

The municipality desires to give
Crawford a public funeral, but it
is believed that it was his wish to
have no pomp or ostentation. Tin
matter will be held in abeyance until tomorrow, when the authors
will will be opened.
The news of Crawfords death has
been cabled to tormer President
Hoosevelt at Port Said. Roosevelt
and
were intimate
Crawford
friends. When the former president was in Naples, he made an
inquiry as to the condition of the
author.
Lloyd Griscom,
the United
States ambassador, telegraphed
the condolence of himself and Mrs.
Griscom to Mrs. Crawford tonight.
Crawford was horn in Hagni di
Lucca, Italy, on August 2 iH4,
He was the'json kof .Thomas C.
Crawford, a sculptor, and Louisa
Ward Crawford. He was educated
at St. Paul's school, Concord, N.
H., and at Trinity College, Cambridge, England.
He studied the Oriental languages while correspondent tor newspapers.
He edited the Indian
Herald, Allahabad, India, in 1879
and 1880. He was married in
t
to Elizabeth Burden, daughter of
General Hiram Berdan.
He was a member of the century
and player's Clubs and the New
York Yacht Club.
He was the author of "Mr.
Isaacs," "Dr. Claudius," "A
Roman Singer,
I'o Leeward,"
"An American Politician," "Zoroaster," "A Tale of a Lonaly Parish," "Marzio's Crucifix, " ''Paul
Patoff" "Saracinesca," "With the
1

Immortals," "Gre

"W--

en s t

I

a
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Department ol the Interior,
Iflire, Tucum-can- ,
Stales L.md
New Mf.i o,
pnl id, inu.
To the Public:
Your attention is invited to the
attached instructions recently received Irom the Department.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
N. V. Gallogos, Receter.
Department of the Interior
General Land Office.
l'n-ite- d

Waihington, D. C.
April

I'oMMI TATI

3,

tooy.

PROW-WIU'l- U

iH

II F.IRS OF EXTKY NIKS'.

Registers and Receivers,
I'm ted Stntes Land Offices.
Gentlemen:
In the case of George I. Wilson
v. Heirs ol David Smith, decided
by the Department March 22, tyoo.
I'KF.Ii Dknnf.it
it was held that in order to enable
Commissioner.
the heirs of a homestead entryman
to submit commutation
proof on
Barred Plymoth Rock eggs for
his entry, they must show both re sale at 50c a setting of 15.
sidence on and cultivation of the
S. Anderson.
land lor fourteen months, bv the
Wanted a teams on railroad
entryman, or bv the heirs, or in
part by the entryman, and in part 10 miles east of Tucumcan, wages
by the heirs.
The same rule, of 3.50 per dav. Win, O'Connor,
course, applies m a case where contractor.
commutation proof is submitted bv
the widow of the entryman.
Five year nroot mav be submitt
ed lv the widow or heirs whenever
they can show residence or cultivation for such a period ar,, added to
The Rock Island Lines request
the period during which the entry- that you write your friends
man complied with the law, will
make five yonrs.
back East about the wonderful
Vury respectfully,
section in which you reside.

ei n,"
"Sanf llano," "A Cigarette Skoish
i f

I

2b-tf--

Clin i rs for the reception room, giving
it the appearance of east- ami elegance
-

y

com-miinit-

Chairs for the dining room, giving
comfort while von enjoy meals prepared !y the housewife.

I

Royal

Chairs for the lit
brary, which
(piietand

Morris

rest fulness.

"ITisli llic BiittoiMuiri Rest"

tjr-

g

-

s.

mm

sag-yes-

-

Chair

Come in and be
convince ,1 that
onr price s a r e

right

High chairs for the little fellows.
Rockers and sewing' chairs. We have
some of the very latest patterns in
upholstered and polished goods, all
high grade and low prices.

The American Furniture Co.

2-

Tiiciimoful N'nwi
jr
Mnrrfianrliv; Coupon No.
IimixI for jc on C.nli I'liruhav (if li.oo
c

Caruthers

Allen Breezes
CorroH)on(liicr.
Mr. Kerr, of Dalhart,

253
West Main Street

Aitilrns

is visit-

ing relatives here.
Tom Cleveland made a business
trii to Tucumcari last week.
R. R. Rice, of Siimmerhcld, is
here on a visit to friends.
Mr. Turner is heie from
visiiing his lamilv.
lud Miller returned last Monday Irom a tup to Turiiiiioiri.
I''. R. Arnold is expected home
from Amey, Texas, in a lew days.
Shirlev Woodring, of Kndee.
was visiting friends here this week.
Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Ball made
a shoppiui' triji to Herelord
last
week.
Miss Edna Cleveland is tench-inschool in the old Endee school
building.
Mrs. Rice has returned Irom an
extended visit to Missouri and
Oklahoma.
Mr. Frank Cailyle,
who lias
been here for a few days has returned to Hereford.
Mrs. Ernest Carey died at her
home here last Saturday. Interment took place at the Allan Cemetery.
Alex. Aston and family have
returned from Tucumcari where
Mr. Aston has been for medical
attention.
I

Sc

Tticiimcari Nwh

5?

PALM LEAF PARLORS
Confections, limits, Ice Cream, Soda
Water, Tobacco and Cigars : : :
Special Attention to Ladic
103 West Main

and Children

Street

g

PETTY

MOORE,

Fmeii

Dknnett

CORNER ADAMS AND SMITH STS.

Hed. 50c to SI. Oil each, .everything clean and orderly

A. L. BONNEY, MGR.
TUCUMCARI.

NEW MEXICO

to

their new town of San Jon, 2s miles east of Tucumcari, on the Tucumcari & Memphis railroad now
In

Commissioner.
April j, looy.
Homksimo Entkik.s Sai.k

OK
IviPKOVF.MKNrs.
Romance,'
"Kahled,"
of Prague,
Hie Registers and Receivers,
"Tl,.. m.il.l
l
United States Land Offices.
'1'tiru.. (
the King," "Don Orsino,', "Mar- Gentleman:
In the case of Arthur H. Miller,
ion Dnrche," "Pietro Chislero,"
"The Novel: What is it," "Kath-erin- decided by the Department March
Lauderdale," "Love in Idle- 18, toot), it was hold that when an
ness," "TheRalstons," "Constan- entryman sells his improvements
tinople," "Casa Braccio," "Adam on the land and relinquishes his
lohnstoncs Son," "Taquisara," entry in connection therewith, he
to make a second
A Rose of Yesterdny," "Cork-one-," is not entitled
"Ave Roma Immortalis," homestead entry under the act of
"Via Crusia," "In the Palace of February 8, igo8 15 Stat, 6
Very respectfully,
the King," "The Rulers of the
Fhki Df.nnktt,
South," "Marietta, a Maid of
Commissioner.
Venice," "Cecelia, a Story of
Modern Ro;nc," "Whosoever
Owing to the fact that some of
Shall Offend," "Soprano, a
the land offices in the country have
"Venetian Gleanings," "A been accepting applications under
Lady of Rome," "Arthusa," "The the three twenty acre law and susLittle City of Hope,"
pending them, the following notice
He also wrote "Francesca di has been sent to all land offices.
Department of the Interior United
Kamim, ' a play, which was
by Bernhardt in Paris in Stntes Land Office,
I tea.
Tucumcarl, N. M.
e

J

Tell them about your own success, the thriving community
you live in, the lon, sunshiny
days and the healthful climate.
Tell them of the reat opportunities awaitinn them, of the
outdoor work and the independence you enjoy.
Induce them to break away
from the daily grind and turmoil in the overcrowed cities
and set up a home near you,
At the same time send me
their name and address and I
will forward literature
descriptive of your section.

Por-trait- ,"

JOHN SBOASTIAN

Pitttnger
Mtnjgtr

Traffic

hUnd Line
CHICAGO

Rock

fe

i

buildiiiK from Amarlllo, Texas, to Tucumcari, New
Hexico, which is to be completed by next fall.
San Jon is surrounded by thousands of acres of
fine farming lands, which is essential to make a
good town. Two wells have recently been put clown
on the townsite in which an abundance of fine water
was struck at a depth of 45 and 65 feet respectively.
Lots are now selling at from $15.00 to $150.00 and
on very liberal terms. Perfect title.

H. GERHARDT, Manager. Tucumcari, New Mexico
W. D.

Proprietors

ADAMS HOUSE

Offers a Splendid Opportunity for Investment

c

Block

Phone

San Jon Townsite

An Invitation

"The Witch

k

CHAIRS!

24-tf--

Maker's

pro-4win-

reason to doubt the truth of these
figures of secrctnry Wilson, and
it is absolutely certain that a gri al
many of them have been successful in saving money to individual
members, but still the ultimate
limit ol
is very far
from being reached, in fact, it may
be said only i small beginning has
been made. I want to nuet or
speak with any individual or
in IJuay county that has
the
spirit.
think
these commercial side issues suitable objects lor the farmer's consideration, but a great many other
things that fall within the limits of
the farmer's work, social lile, etc.,
may be considered necessnn in
this sort of work. In the begin-uiuis the willingness and unselfish desire for mutual benefit.
No enterprise of this charactei can
flourish unless we are alwavs will-- j
ing to do unto others as we wish
to be done bv. With this in mind
I am confident
that
ownership of tools and limning,
utensils cm be accomplished with
great advantage to the community.
The work ol the farmer at plant
ing and harvest time should be
carried on at great benefit and
saving to all concerned.
n man
who works alone knows how he is
handica))ed in many ways that
could be avoided if assistance was
at hand.
The point that needs
catelul consideration is the keeping of accurate account of time,
etc., of both teams and men, and
a set of rules should be inaugiatid
in each community by which all
entering into the plan could work.
Any one interested in this matter
will please address Farmers Union
No. -, Norton, N. M.
Respectfully ,
R. M. Bates, Sec.

Office, DeLUhtry Building, Main Street
UUNNETT & SON, Agents, San Jon, New Mexico

